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Carter asks for revival of spirit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter appealed 
Wednesday for a revival of the 
spirit that galvanized America 
in World War II, and said: "U 
we are a united nation, then I 
can be a good president." 

Wearing an open Cardigan 
sweater and seated before a 
flickering White House fire
place in the first of his televised 
"fireside chats," Carter briefed 
the nation on his main policy 
goals and issued a low-key, 
inspirational call for dedication, 
unity and sacrifice. 

He spoke throughout In an 
easy, thoughtful manner, often 
clasping his hands at breast 
level with forefingers tucked 
against his chin, and warned 
there will be no quick-fixes for 
such national aibnents as the 
energy shortage and economic 
stagnation. \ 

"During World War II, we 
faced a terrible crisis - but the 
challenge of fighting Naziism 
drew us together," he sai~ near 

the end of his 25-m1nute address 
from the White House 
residential library. 

"I believe we are ready for 
that same spirit again - to plan 
ahead, work together and use 
common sense. Not because of 
war, but because we realize that 
we must act together to solve 
our problems, and because we 
are reatty to trust one another 

"u we are a united nation, 
then I can be a good president," 
Carter declared. "But I will 
need your help to do it." 

The President looked directly 
Into the camera as he spoke -
aided by a Teleprompter - and 
seldom fluffed a word or 
changed a line of his prepared 
text. 

The famous Carter grin never 
broke through, but he often 
smiled shyly, as when he said he 
already had learned In two 
weeks "there are many things 
that a ,president cannot do" by 
quick, easy action. 

Leading HoWIe Democrats 

were quick to offer praise. He disclosed he has ordered 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill of the White House staff cut by 

Massachusetts said, "The "nearly one-third" and expects 
President's talk inspired trust. his Cabinet officers to try for 
What America needs Is con- similar staff economies. He also 
fidence In its government -and said he plans to put "a ceiling" 
he Is giving It to us." on the number of people the 

Rep. Paul Simon, o.W., said, federal government may em
"The President's personal style ploy, and noted he has started 
holds promise for stimulating a trimming the frills off high 
sense of national purpose which federal service. 
we've been lacking so long." "Government officials can't 

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., be sensitive to your problems if 
chairman of the Ways and we are living like royalty here 
Means Committee, said "It's In Washington," be said, and 
refreshing to see the promises noted he has ended such "el[
of a campaign remain the goals pensive and unnecessary 
of a new administration. And Itml1'ies" as the traditional 
his candor and honesty gave the' . limousine service enjoyed by 
nation reason for new trust In top bureaucrats. 
government." Before Carter spoke, Republi-

Clad In blue slacks, a red can National Chairman William 
print tie and the wheat-colored Brock sent telegrams to the 
sweater, he sat In a red- three networks demanding 
upholstered armchair by the equal time "as a matter of 
fireplace and said the "dedica- elemental fairness." I 

tion" and "sacrifice" he Is At the outset, Carter de
asking starts at the top In his scribed his talk as "one of 
administration. several steps I will take to keep 

In close touch with the people of 
our country and to let you know 
Informally about our plana for 
the coming months." 

It was his own, populiaHty)e 
version of the broadcast "fire
side chats" that Franklin O. 
Rooaevelt originated _ 0 In his 
own fatherly, patrician style
at the end of his first week In 
office in 1933 when the Great 
Depression was breeding panic 

and despair. 

Carter faces no calamity of 
that dimension, but be does face 
a bitter winter energy crIIls 
that is aggravating a stagnant 
economy and widespread 
unemployment conditions. 

But Carter said much can be 
done to start the nation on the 
road to recovery. 

Local businesses 
turn down heat 

\ 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Out of 12 downtown Iowa City 
businesses contacted Tuesday 
and Wednesday by Tile Dally 
Iowan, 11 bad lowered their 
thermostats to between 65 and 
70 degrees. 

The oniy business that hadn't 
turned its thermostat down was 
the Iowa City branch of the 
Iowa-illinois' Gas and Electric 
Company. The thermostat was 
set at 77 degrees to maintain an 
inside building temperature of 
72 degrees. ' 

some for security," he said. 
Don Crum, store manager for 

the Iowa City Younkers, said 
the store's thennostats were 
turned down In 1973 when the 
prices began to rise and were 
never turned back. 

Crum said not all the ther
mostats In the store were set at 
65 degrees but that they were all 
below 70 degrees. He explained 
that the store has 24 ther-

\ 

Tile U I, along with tile rest of 
the nation. Is trying to cope with 
an energy crisis this winter. See 
story, page six. 
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When questioned about the 
branch's setting, T.T. 
Hoogerwerf, commercial office 
supervisor, said he did not 
believe the thermostat was 
accurate, and that the building 
was kept at what he considered 
to be "comfortably cool." 

mostats, and that they were set 
depending on their nearness to 
outside door.s. 

Carter's ·efforts may aid VI funding 
Hoogerwerf said he had never 

had anyone In to check if the 
thermostat was in proper 
working order. He added that 
the building manager may have 
had someone in who he didn't 
know about. 

Crum said the store has 
reduced its energy consumption 
by doing such things as 
replacing all lW-watt flood 
lights with 75-watt floods. He 
said this saved him well over 
$500 a year. 
. The store also had Its furnace 
system reconditioned, changes 
Its furnace filters more often 
and has even ordered more 
energy efficient hair dryers for 
its 'beauty salon. 

(

BY K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

DES MOINES - Efforts by 
the Carter administration may 
reduce federal fund losses to 
Iowa's three state universities 
by as much as $1.8 million, a 
joint Iowa House-Senate 
educational budget sub
committee was told Wed
nesday. 

R, Wayne Richey, state Board 
of Regents executive secretary, 
said during a hearing on the 
regents' appropriations that the 
universities have been able to 
revise an aorlier estimation of 
federal furid losses for 1977-78 
from $3.8 million to $2- million. 

The UI will be the main 
>I benefiCiary of the ac;tion, ac

cording to Ed JeMings, ill vice 
president for budgets. Jennings 
said approximately $1.3 million 

out of the $1.8 million should go 
to the ill capital and training 
grounds, mainly In the Colleges 
of Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing 
and Pharmacy. 

Approximately $2.8 million of 
the $3.8 million in the original 
estimation of losses would have 
affected the ill, Jennings said. 

Richey said the funds are 
expected to come either from 
Carter support of legislation to 
renew programs formally 
slated to die or from the Carter 
administration's freeing of 
frozen funds . 

Although now estimating next 
year's losses at $2 ,million, 
Richey said the regents "may 
have to revise that estimate two 
or three times more" 'before 
determining the extent of the 
losses. 

Richey also complained to the 
subcommittee about the han-

dlIng of the legislature's $2.8 Gov. Robert Ray failed to 
million appropriations for 1976- recommend In his January 
77 federal fund losses. budget message a state ap-

He said the state comptroller propriatlon to cover any lost 
has given the regents only $2 funds . Ray has suported the 
million of those funds and has replacement of lost federal 
told them he Is reserving the monies In recent years. 
remainder for" federal fund The federal grants were 
losses In other state agencies. mosUy used In the Iate-I96Os 

"I must confess I didn't see and early-1970s to increase 
any other state agencies In- enrollments at health colleges. 
dicating they had federal fund Regents President Mary 
problems last year," Richey wuise Petersen was critical ot 
said. "We were very upset by recen't state fundings of 
the word we wouJd only get $2 programs at the three stat~ 
million of the $2.8 million." universities. 

The comptroller's action "University dollars have been 
removed approximately able to buy less and less during 
$770,000 from this year's the time when universities have 
regents' budget, Richey said. been serving an Increasing 
Jennings said approximately ' number of students," she said. 
$619,000 of that total would have She added that funding has been 
gone to the, UI. better In Iowa than In other 

Federal fund losses have states. 
concerned the regents since Petersen said that although 

national enrollments have 
~gun to decline, it Is estimated 
that enrollment levels at Iowa's 
three state universities will not 
dip until the mid-1900s. 

"The quality of education 
caMot survive the pressures of 
the last few years," she said. 
"Support must be added or the 
quality will decline." 

Specifically, the regents 
criticised Ray's recommended 
funding for general expense 
bud~et items, which Includes 
most administrative and 
classroom materials. 

The regents are asking for a 
12 per cent increase In state 
funding for general expense 
items for 1977-78 in order to 
restore purchasing power to 
1973-74 levels. The governor 
recommended a 5.9 per cent 
Increase, which "does very 
little to overcome this budget 

shrinkage we've experienced In 
the last five years," Ricbey 
said. 

Ray has recommended a 
decline In state appropriations 
for the regents' operating 
budget from $178.9 million this 
year to $178.8 million for 1977-78. 
However, the governor's 
recommendations do not in
clude salary Increases he will 
give pending the result of 
collective bargalnin~. 

ltichey complained to tbe 
legislators about · the recom
mended decreasl! in ap
propriations. "It appears to me 
we're one of the few major 
agencies to take a cut In ap
propriations," he said. 

Sam Wilson, a public 
relations assistant at the lowa
Illinois Gas and Electric 

. headquarters in Davenport, 
said it Is company policy to turn 
the thermostats In the com
pany's buildings to 65 degrees In 
an effort to save energy, but 
that the headquarters couJd not 
enforce the decision. 

"It's a good Idea for all 
homeowners to check to see if 
their thermostats are ac
curate," Wilson said. "Some 
people are being misled by a 
number on a gauge and do not 
know the actual temperature. 
Any homeowner can take a 
standardized thermometer and 
tape It next to the thermostat to 
get a reading." 

Crum said part of the reason 
he had the store's thermostats 
turned down was because of the 
national energy situation. 
However, he added, "You're not 
being patriotic, you're being 
very mercenary, because 
you're thinking of number one, 
yourself, to save costs." 

Other businesses' whose 
thermostats were turned down 
to between 65 and 70 degrees 
said they were only set at that 
temperature because of in
creased utility bills and not 
because of President Carter's 
request. 

· Business loans: buck not always passed 

The legislature will study the 
regents' askings and Ray's 
recommendations in deter
mining appropriations levels 
for 1977-78. The subcommittee 
will continue hearings on the 
regents' budget at 9 a.m. today. 

However, Hoogerworf said 
since the 1973 energy crisis the 
office has turned off a bank of 
ceiling lights. "We don't have as 
many night lights as we used to, 
although we still feel we need 

Three of the businesses said 
they do not need to keep their 
thermostats turned up because 
heat drawn by other businesses 
connected to the same furnace 
keeps their buildings warm. 

Deterring drunk driving 
aim of stiffer penalties r 

By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 
Second of 0 three-port series. 

I Unless fortune- smiles on you 

I (but stJ;i kes rich, old , Uncl~ 
Harry dead to do so) and you've 
inherited tens of thousands of 

(

dollars, you'll inevitably deal 
with a lending institution if you 
try to start a small business. 

.' At the bank, you'll probably 
be directed to a commercial 
loan officer, such as John S. 
KOII, an assistant vice 
president In the Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Co. commercial 
loans department. 

As the loan officer in charge 
of a particular customer and 
her-hls loan, Koza said, the 
officer does "a lot of in-depth 
analysis on those customers or 
companies." Koza said that 
Wben he Is the officer dealing 
with the customer, he considers 
that customer his own. 

"But when a loan Is being 

talked about it"S not an ar
bitrary deCision by one officer. 
We generally have a couple of 
officers Involved to ensure that 
the customer Is getting a fair 
hearing and the best of the 
expertise we have here. We sort 
of feed off each other 's 
strengths to help the 
customer." 

This assignment of one loan 
officer to one ac~unt often 
works to the disadvantage of the 
person seeking the loan, ac
cording to some business 
people. John Oler, former 
owner of JOM'S That Deli, 660 S. 
Dubuque, said a representative 
of the Small Business 
Administration told him that 
loan officers are in the business 
of making themselves look 
good. "The better their loans 
look, the better their chances of 
promotion," Oler said. He 
described the loan officers as 
"putting plwnes in their own 
caps." 

Another businessman, who 
wished to remain anonymous 
due to his need to maintain a 
good relationship with the bank 
for future loans, advised 
business loan seekers to never 
go to .a bank near the end of the 
year. According to this person, 
loan officers are being audited 
at that time of year and their 
promotions are based on the 
results of the audit. "If that loan 
officer makes a loan toward the 
end of the year and the 
repayment of the load doesn't 
come until the next year, it will 
look bad on his record. It shows 
up as a loan not paid back. So he 
will naturally avoid making 
loans at this time of year," he 
said. "Politics play too much of 
a role In the loaning process." 

Koza described a complex set 
of processes used in deciding 
whether a loan will be made. 
Most the processes deal with 
two things, he said:' The pur
pose of the loan itself and the 

repayment source. 
"We analyze what the money 

Is going to be used for and how 
it's going to be used," Koza 
said. "We also ask how much of 
your own money you're going to 
be putting into it. H we're going 
to get Into the rocky rapids, are 
you going to be In the boa t with 
\IS?" 

The capital position of the 
company makes a great dif
ference in the bank's loan 
decisions, Koza said. "If the 
customer bas some of his own 
money working for him as well 
as ours, we'll feel better about a 
loan." The loan officers also 
look at what percentage other 
creditors have Invested In the 
new business. Any tactic that 
will lessen the costs Incurred by 
the customer will be en
couraged by the bank. 

wan applicants are 'asked to 
make/out projections that help 
the bank In making a decision, 
Koza said. The projections 

include what sales are going to 
be, what profits are expected to 
be, what associated costs of 
doing business will be accrued, 
operating expenses such as 
rent, utllit} costs, personnel, 
and postage, and other 
overhead expenses. "What 
we're looking for," Koza said, 
"Is whether sales and~r profits 
are going to go up." Koza 
stressed that this was really 
more a help to the customer. 

"By having them sit down and 
make these projections, we're 
doing them a favor - it's 
something for them," he said. 
"When you're starting out with 
a new bUSiness, everything 
looks very positive, as it should 
be. But the customer shouJd 
also have the capabillty of 
tempering that optimism with 
reality. We try and direct them 
to see that reality and still be 
positive." 

In addition to the capital 
pOSition of the prospective 
See BANKS. page eight. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Port lour 01 a lour-part series. 

Getting the drunk driver off 
the road has Pecome one of the 
top priorities of highway safety 
groups, but achieving that goal 
is no simple task. 

The first three parts of this 
series have been concerned 
with some of the problems that 
help create the drunk driver. 
Apprehending some of the of
fenders may help, but what 
measures can be taken to see 
that the offense is not repeated? 
Or, better yet, what can be done 
to keep it from happening In the 
first place? 

Our present laws have been 

inadequate in deterring 
drunken driving. Each year, 200 

. to 300 Iowans are killed by 
drunk drivers. 

Stopping a crime before it has 
a chance to develop would seem 
to be an effective deterrent. 
Though the weight of respon
sibillty is on the Individual not 
to drink and drive, under the 
Iowa Dram Actliquor licensees 
have become liable for some of 
the actions of those who have 
become Intoxicated at their 
liquor establlslunents. 

The present Iowa Code 
provides for a $300 fine and a 
l2CkIay cenae 8U8peIISion for 
first-time drunk driving of
fenders. The second offenae 
brings a f500 fine and a ~ay 
license suspension. For the 

third offense (and each offense 
thereafter), the license is 
suspended for one year and the 
offender ls fined '1,000. There 
are also provisions for jail 
sentences in some cases. 
Anyone convicted of drunken 
driving must aJso attend special 
classes for drinking drivers. 

One problem with the system 
Is the lack of uniformity 
throughout the state In sen
tencing offenders. Some 
counties give out deferred 
sentences, under whIch an 
individual can successfuUy 
complete the probationary 
period and then have the charge 
erased . from his record. 

In Johnson County, however, 

See LOSING, page seven. 

f in the news 

r briefl¥' 
need another 20 days to sail south through the 
J?anama Canal and, up the East Coast to Everett. 

Several senators already have voiced 0P
position to Warnke on the grounds of allegations 
he Is dovish on nuclear defense. 

troops would move into the Israeli border regions 
anytime Lebanese President Elias Sarkis wants, 
despite Israeli protests. 

Carter and Bell were named as defendants In 
the suit, filed In U.S. District Court by the 
Foundation of Law and Society. a public Intereat 
law foundation based In Washington. 

f 
Fuel 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a major step 
toward the first shipment of Alaskan natural gas 
to the lo',Ver 48 states, the government used 
emergency powers Wednesday to let foreign 
ships carry the fuel between U.S. ports. 

The waiver to federal laws would let Columbia 
Gas System Service Corp. mov.e 1.4 bUllon cubic 
feet of liquefied natural gas from Kenia, Alaska, 
to Everett, Ma •. , aboard the tanker Kenai 
Multlna, owned by a Britlah C'lIJlp8ny and nylng 
the Uberian flag. , 

Colutnbla quickly contacted the Federal 
Power CornmiBIlon for final clearance. 

Indliltry officiaJa IBid the 86G-1oot Kenai 
Multina, now In the Mediterranean, probably 
cannot reach Alaska before March and would 

Insult 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Several hundred 

right-wlngers wIth arms stiffly raised in Fascist 
salutes Wednesday chanted insults against King 
Juan Carlos and Premier Adolfo Suarez at a 
memorial mass for three slain policemen. 

"Power to the army," they yelled after caWng 
government officials "traitors." 

"Franco I Franco!" the rightwlngers shouted, 
referlng to the time the government was run by 
the late dictator Francisco Franco. 

Susrez, who earlier had announced that he 
would attend the memorial, did not appear. 

Warnke 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

Wednesday again challenged powerful lena tors 
by announcing his nomination or Paul C. War
nke, controvenlal former Pentqon official In 
the Johnson adrninlstration, as his chief ann. 
negotiator. • 

" 

Carter lost one round to the Senate when his 
nominee as new director of the CIA, Theodore C. 
Sorensen, announced to a seemingly hostile 
Senate committee he was withdrawing. 

Riots 
ROME (UPI) - Pollce firing submachlne guns 

and tear gas Wednesday battled left-wing 
students near Rome University in the second 
straight day of violence near the campus. . 

Police said two policemen and two demon
strators were wounded and one student was run 
over by a car. Doctors said one of the wounded 
policemen was In critical condition from a builet 
in the forehead. 

Poliee said the two wounded students were 
carrying pistols and ammunition and were later 
irrested. 

Lebanon 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - President Hafez 

Aaad IBid Wednesday that Syrian peacekeeping 

In Beirut, a Lebanese Christian newspaper 
reported that U,S. Charge d'Affaires George 
Lane had delivered the Israeli terms for allowinB 
Syrian troops In south Lebanon to Sarkis prior to 
the Lebanese presldent'~ meetllll{ with AlBad. 

Suit 
Suit has ~n filed against President Jimmy 

Carter and Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell, charging that 
Carter's pardon of war resisters "offendJ" the 
equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment 
and violates federal laws regarding citizenship. 
The suit also charges that the pardon illegally 
delegated the President's constitutional pardon 
authority to the attorney general and that the 
pardon Is "vague and ambiguoUl." 

The suit was filed Monday by seven former 
Vietnam prisoners of war, Medal of Honor 
winners and members of Colllre •. One of the 
four Medal of Honor winner. to aue is T. SIt. 
Ralph Neppel of Iowa City. 

, , 

Censored 
What wlll Mary do? And Tom, what will 

become of Tom? Will Loretta get her memory 
back? What wID happen to Charley? And this 
mwnmy? - who is this mummy? 

SUch are the questions plaguing eastern 
Iowans since WMT gave "Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman" the IX. On the editorial page today, 
John Bowie examines the re880ns - and el[CU8eS 
- for Mary's mysterious disappearance. See 
page four to find out why WMT IBid.no soap to 
the 1OBp. . 

Weather 
Throw OIl your IWimaulta and grab your tOwels 

- we're .U Molni to the beach. HiIha In the 3011, 
loWi In the 2GI and moetly cloudy 0 On .cond 
thought, make that the Field HOWIe swimming 
pool. . 

• 
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I WISH I 000 
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Bergland rejects Ford's 
food stamp reform plan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland Wednesday with
drew a food stamp refonn proposal the 
Ford administration had asserted would 
knoc;,.k four million people off the rolls of 
the $5.6 billion program. 

The new agriculture secretary will 
probably propose his own program 
refonns, ·an aide said, for Congress to 
consider before the current food stamp law 
expires Sept. 30. 

Bergland said in a statement he was 
withdrawing the previous administration's 
proposal so President Carter can start 
with a clean slate in developing food stamp 
policy "free of any encwnbrances that 
they (Ford regulations) might have im
posed." 

The Ford plan was to have gone into 
effect last May but a huge coalition of 

pubUc interest groups won a preliminary 
court injunction against the regulations in 
June. The lawsuit is sWl pending in federal 
court. ' 

Ronald Pollack, director of the Food 
Research and Action Center which 
spearheaded the suit on behalf of dozens of 
national and regional church, labor, anti
hunger and other public groups, said he 
will now move to drop the court case. 

Ford administration officials once 
asserted their reform proposal would save 
$1.2 billion by eliminating benefits for 4.1 
million people, reducing them for 4.4 
million and increasing aid to several 
million at the bottom of the income scale. 

The regulations would have reduce<f' 
participation in the stamp program and 
Illiminated the existing system of itemized 
deductions by which applicants ~ould 

Chinese develop 
'rice paper' Pill 

NEW YORK (UP}) -Edible rice paper Impregnated with birth 
control chemicals puts China ahead of the United States in con
traception technology~ the co-developer of "the Pill" reported 
Wednesday. ' 

Dr. M.e. Chang showed science writers at a seminar a yellow 
and white sheet of the paper pills. Four of them would fit on a one
inch square postage stamp. A month's supply consists of a sheet 
three by four inches. 

reduce their gross incomes to net levels 
low enough to qualify for stamps. 

Sen. Hennan E. Talmadge, D-Ga., 
recenUy introduced a new stamp refonn 
bill that would eliminate about one million 
of the current 17 million recipients, but 
would cut costs only about $100 million 
because of increased benefits to many . 
lower-income participants. 

The Congressional Budget Office, in a 
recent study, said some proposals to 
"reform" the stamp program by wiping 
out aid to students, strikers and many 
families above the poverty line would not 
produce major cuts in federal spending. 

The CBO report said most current 
program participants are below the 
poverty ceiling, and the nwnber of 
students and strikers who might be af
fected is small. 

The Dfs serillized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part J4 
"I just don't think this Apple Pie is 

working," Ding finally admitted . 
"Nothing's happening. Maybe it just 
won't work for me." 

"Try one more taste," George 
suggested. 

Ding heaved a sigh. "Okay. One 
more." He took a slug of rice wine to 
bolster himself - funny, It seemed to 
be going down a lot easier now - and 
then applied himself to the biggest 
taste yet. He filled his lungs from top 
to bottom and kept on sucking; he 
filled himself up Uke a ballon. At last 
he could draw no more and sat back to 
hold it in. He held It for nearly a 
minute and then finally, gave up, and 
exhaled. "Ah," he said, a IitUe bit· 
terly, "it's not working." 

He watched as George and Leonard 
turned to each other and shrugged 
their shoulders. It seemed Uke they 
moved in slow motion. Ding blinked, 
and opened his eyes wide. Then he 
saw Leonard giving him that beady· 
eyed smile again, and it looked like a 
disembodied head swaying back and 
forth in the wind. When George got up 
from his chair and headed for Mama 
San's outhouse, it looked to Ding like 
he was swimming through waler the 
way he waded out. Ding rolled his 
head around to look at Mama San. 

Waves of emotion stabbed his heart 
as he studied her, this good, stout 
woman who'd raised him from an 
orphan to an assembly·llne assis\8nt 
Labor·Hero. This woman who'd given 
all ber beat to the people around her. 
never tiring, never complaining in 
any real sense, always eager to help. 
There she sat, the only mother Ding 
had ever known, blissful, occasionally 
sipping rice wine ... 

Rice wine! She'd always been death 
on it before. Leonard's and George's 
arguments began returning to Ding's 
brain. Maybe this Apple Pie was 
working, he thought suddenly; 
everything made more sense to him 
now. George returned and Ding 
marveled at the tenderness he saw 
come over Mama San's hardened old 
countenance. She hadn't changed so 
much. Two Americans! And one of 
them - how did they get here? -
turned out to be Mama San's ideal... 

George and Leonard began prod· 
ding Ding with questions. They.,passed 
the inhaler around some more and 
answered questions Ding thought up. 
Atiastbebegan to see how his life had 
always been shaped for him, how his 
choices and decisions had never really 
been his, how his government literally 
controlled his actions and 
movements. II was appalling, but in a 
way it was funny too ; he subsided 
numerous times into fits of prolonged, 
senseless laughter. 

They'd taken his desires, his needs 
- everything that made him human 
- and had sacrificed them, no, had 

Chang, of the Foundation of E)qlerimental Biology at Wor
cester, Mass., said the paper pill and other developments put 
China far ahead of the United States in contraceptive technology. 

"You just put this paper in your mouth and it dissolves or you 
put it in a drink," said the scientist who, along with Dr. Gregory 
Pincus, developed the birth control pill used by millions of women 
around the world. 

Chang said he discovered til paper pills during a four-week 
tour of scientific laboratorieS in the People's Republic of China. 

gotten him to voluntarily sacrifice 
~ them, and all for some principles and 
i promises that really were no more 
c than vile 1es, complete fabrications. 
.! And, as George pointed out, Ding had 
E never realized his true nature - and 
II thus couJdn't even guess at his true 
It potential - as a consumer. 

The Chinese also have a morning-after pill that contains con
traceptive chemicals, caffeine and vitamin B~ - a vitamin the 
pills tend to deplete from a woman's system. 

The Chinese also make available in their general stores two 
other kinds of free pill packages. One is a "Visiting Package" and 
the other, "For the Living Together." , 

The "Visiting Package" contains seven pills - two to be taken 
the first night and one each of the next five nights. 

"This is for a woman when her husband who may work far away 
comes home for a visit," Chang said. 

The "For the lJving Together" package is taken just one for 
each day of living together. 

Chang said unlike the westerners, who are told to take their 
contraceptive pills in the morning, the Chinese are instructed to 
take theirs right before bed. 

He indicated it's less easy to forget taking the contraceptive 
pills when they're taken at night. 

Chang said the birth control pilla and rice paper contain 
chemicals identical to those in pills available in America. 

Side effects connected with the birth control pill have led to 
pressure from consumers for a safer pill. 

Asked about the jlearch for a safer pill, Chang said: 
"I think the current pill is as safe as any we can have. In China, 

the women work hard and long and they are not so worned about : 
side effects." 

The rice paper pilla are made by Shanghai No. 7 Phar
maceutical Factory. 

Punxsutawney Phil 
There is no ~eteorologically omniscient critter living in a 

burrow on Gobbler's Knob in Punxeutawney, It's all a hoax lc! give 
the town's 10,000 residents a good tlme. James Lee, a member of 
the Iner Circle Groundhog Club, holds the new Punxeutawney 
Phil, who saw his shadow for six more weeks 01 winter. 

Neb. death law upheld 
LINCOLN, Neb. (UP}) -

Nebraska's death penalty law is 
constitutional and does not 
provide for cruel and unusual 
punishment, the State Supreme 
Court ruled Wednesday. 

The court affirmed death 
sentences for three of the five 
men on Nebraska's death row 
but reduced to life in prison the 
sentence of a young Omahan. 

The fifth man's case has not 

come before the court for 
review, as all sentences must 
under the state's 1973 capital 
punishment statute. 

Upheld were executions in the 
electric chair ordered by trial 
courts for mass slayer Erwin 
Charles Slmants, Sutherland, 
John Rust, Omaha, and Richard 
D. Holtan, a transient. 

In each of the four cases, the 
seven·member high court 
ruling was unanimous . 

a! TO BE CONTINUED-
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. P()st~©[fO~tr ......... --... SUPER SALE ,CONTINUES 
Discussion 

At 7:30 pm. today, ex-Peace Corps volunteers who taught 
in the West Indies, the Marshall Islands and the Philippines 
will participate with foreign students in an infonnal 
discussion on the personal and subjective aspects of teaching 
across cultural boundaries, and the special educational needs 
of developing countries. The program is sPOll8Ored.by the 
Office of International Education 1& Services and is part of 
the "Passports to Understanding" series. It will be held at 
the International Center, 219 N. Clinton St. and is free to the 
general public. 

Reading 
Alan Dugan, author of Poem., Poem. Z, PoelTls 3, and 

Poems 4 and winner of the National Book Award, the Yale 
.Younger Poets Award and the Pulitzer PrizIt; will read his 
poetry at 8 p.m. today ~ Lecture Room 2, Physics Building. 

Recital ,, ' 
Susan Lamb, violoncello, arid Stephi!n Giegerich, plano, 

wilT present a recital at 4:30 pm. today In Harper Hall. 

Talle 
The topic for today's Brown Bag Luncheon will be 

"Building Yourself a Structure," presented by Sandy Hyde-
12:10 pm. at the Women'. ReSource and Action Center, 130 
N. Madison St. 

MEETINGS 
The U.S.·Clrina People. Friendship A.oclatlon will meet 

at 7; 30 pm. today In the Union Micblian State Room. People 
Interested In doing research are welcome. 

The UI Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 pm. today In 
Room 4900, Engineering BullcUng. 

Alpha kappa P,I will hold its annual Spring Smoker at a 
pm. today in the union Ohio state Room; the meeting II for 
thOle bualn_ and pre-blllln_ students Interested In at
taining membership In thla profe_onal buatnea fraternity. 
An Informal gathering at Happy Days PlDa Parlor will 
follow - free beer and plua. . . 

Two components from Yamaha 
for the price of onel 

iliiiii 

For a limited time, you can get a free pair of Yamaha 
headphones (a $45 value) with the purchase of any 
Yamaha stereo receiver or integrated amplifier. This 
offer ends Mar. 31 , 1917. 

TAPE SPECIAL CARTRIDGE SPECIAL 
SHURE M95ED 

ADVENT (-90 
REG . $3.50 

LIST $65 

$25 
$219 

338-9505 

I 

ALSO CHECK OUT OUR NEW, USED Ir DEMON· 
STRATORS NOW ON SALE. SEE YESTERDA Y'S AD 
IN THE DAlLY IOWAN. 

DAYTONA BEACH :1 
Leave from 

· Union-3 pm 
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SPRING BREAK 
18 

Return on 
Sun. March 27 

• accomodations at Day's Inn Beachside: ocean-front, 
color TV, heated pool, nightly entertainment 

. , roundtrip aboard our grand tour coaches 

• o'ption, to Disneywarld. ( 

Limited Aeeomodatlon.· Act !!~:~, 'i 
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'Mondate-to Carter: mission successful THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vice out hJs trip the need for 

[ 

I ~.t Walter Mondale re- domestic economic stimulus 
flirted to President Carter programs by the United States, 
,ednelday that he baa 1Ucceu- Japan and Gennany - the 
tally IfC!IIId channell for clOll! three strongest industrial 

I couultation with America'. powers - In order to meet the 

r ' 

~ O\'erteU allies. pace for worldwide economic 
Be IJld Carter conferred for progress. 

10 minutes on the lCklay, 22,215- Mondale also diacussed with 
mile diplomatic miasion the his hosts the timing and agenda *' preIldent concluded Tues- of an upcoming summit of !n
ay. dustrial nations, Carter's desire 

After hls White HoUII mee- to scale down conventional 
II1II, Mondale told reporters his arms sales and ways of stopping 
JDiIIlon laid the foundation for the proUferation of military 
Carter'. foreign poUcy style - nuclear technology. 
regular consultations with In West Germany and Japan, 
.... Id leaders on Issues of Mondale aides said, Chancellor 
mutual concern that must be Hehnut Schmidt and PrIme 
.ved tbrough international Minister Takea Fukuda agreed 
eooperatlon. there Is a need to ensure their 

He said he atreued through- . planned economJc stimulus 

Senate paves 
way for raises 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate refused to kill a 
propoaed pay Increase Wednes
day for top-level government 
aIJlcla1a including members of 
Congress, therepy virtually 

, lIIurirIg they will go into effect 
Feb. 20. 

The Senate voted to table -In 
elect kill - a resolution of 
disapproval for the raises 
proposed by former President 
Fon! and endorsed by President 
Carter. The vote was 5& to 42. 

The resolution was sponsored 
by Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
.. an amendment to a 
reorganization of Senate c0m
mittees. 

Allen said he offered the 
resolution as an amendment 
because Senate leaders had 
"fl1lbustered" his attempts for 
• record vote on the pay issue 
ud used "delaying tactics on 
an sorts of legislative 
JIIIIIlpuiatfons. " 

The pay increase goes Into 
effect automatically Feb. 20 
unless either the Senate and 
House reject it. 

The • House shunted the 
proposal to a post office and' 
civil service subcommittee with 
no ipdicatiop it will be brought 
up tor action. 

Although Allen said he would 
try again before the start of the 
congressional recess Feb. 13, he 
conceded "they have ways to 
prevent" a vote. 

The proposal also Includes 
raises for other top level posts 
In the government that now 
range between $37,000 and 
$39,900 to $47,500 and $5O,IKXI. 

The President's salary would 
not be affected. It was set at 
$200,000 a year in 1969. 

Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd and Republican 
leader Howard Baker urged 
their colleagues to reject the 
Allen amendment. 

Police Beat--:--
Two Hillcrest dormitory 

realdents were arrested by 
CamPlis Security Tuesday 
morning, solving the theft of an 
UDdetermlned amount of cash 
from a pizza deUveryman Nov. 
27. 

Jesse Cook, AI, of C125 
ltillcrest and Joe Willis, AI, of 
C123 Hillcrest turned them· 
~lves In to Campus Security 
about 8 a.m. Tuesday, following 
a phone call from the in· 
vestlgatlng officer. 

"I just called them up and 
IoJd them to come down," said 
Sgt. Steve Dawson of campus 
Secllrity, who has been 

unra vellng the theft since 
November. Dawson said he did 
not expect trouble from the two 
wben he called them and In· 
formed them of the charges. 

The theft took place at about 
12:15 a.m. Nov. 27, when 
deliveryman Paul Brosscau of 
Paul Revere's Pizza said he was 
robbed at gunpoint outside 
Rienow Hall, after attempting 
to deliver a pizza and having the 
delivery refused. 

Both men were released on 
their own recognizance 
following a1Taignment Tuesday 
morning in Johnson County 
District Court. 
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programs achieve the targeted 
growth rates without rekindling 
inflation. 

The vice president has also 
indicated the United States, 
Germany and Japan agreed to 
consult further on additional 
economic stimulus measures If 
current efforts fall short of 
growth goals. 

The Japanese program Is 
nearly identical to Carter's, 
whlle Germany's is smaller and 
may not achieve the 5 to 5.5 per 
cent growth rate Schmidt an· 
ticipates. 

Mondale said he "pressed the 
Germans for a pack4ge that 
would be larger scale and spend 
faster," and Schmidt, while 
promising nothing, "got our 
message." 

The talks in Germany, Japan, 
Great Britain, France, Belgium 
and Italy also · achieved a 
consensus on the proposed 
summit, expected to be held In 
London in May. 

Mondate said the govern· 
ments concerned will announce 
the date and location 
simultaneously within the nj!xt 
10 days. 

He said he expects no trouble 
expanding the agenda to Include 
such topics as nuclear 
proUferation, energy shortages 

and relations with developing 
countries. 

"Our hope Is that we'd simply 
call it 'The Summit,' and all the 
matters would be on the table of 
mutual concern whether they 
were economic or not," Mon
dale said. 

concern over West German and 
French agreements to sell 
nuclear fuel reprocessing plants 
to Brazil and Pakistan, giving 
the ThIrd World countries ac· 
cess to weapons·grade 
plutonium. 

Indicated the sale of sensitive 
nuclear material will be 
restricted in the future through 
tighter safeguards or a new 
treaty governing such sales. 

Talks with both countries on 
the sale of nuclear teclmology 
and equipment were expected 
to begin shortly. He also expressed Carter's 

While neither country is likely 
to rescind its contract, Mondale 

Beck - is it a date? 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

To be or not to be .. . ax.grlndlng rock 
guitarist Jeff Beck is still scheduled to play an 
almost sold-out (at press time) Hancher 
Auditori~ on Feb. 11. But not according to the 
Ul Center for the Arts, which issued a press 
release Wednesday announcing the Beck 
concett had been canceled. 

Beck, who Is currently touring Australia, had 
originally canned the follow-up American tour, 
on which Hancher Is the first stop. Now 
however, the word has come down from the 
agency through which Beck is working that 
several of the canceled American dates might 
be reinstated, including Chicago, Des Molnes 
(Feb. 22 with Santana) and St. Louis. 

But not Iowa City, the agency decreed. 
Hancher Entertainment Committee head John 
Gallo immediately had something to say about 
THA T, arguing that tickets for the show had 
already gone on sale and that Hancher would be 

almost packed. 
Gallo also noted that in many of the cities 

canceled, tickets had not yet gone on sale, 
arguing that for promoters in these cities, 
nothing would be lost ( except Beck's presence). 

And besides, Gallo rationalized, if Beck 
would be playing Chicago, Des Moines and St 
Louis in regional progression, then the Iowa 
City date would fit In splendidly. 

The agency Is reportedly reconsidering, and 
Gallo said Wednesday Hancher being ahnost 
sold out "will make a difference" in the 
agency's decision. 

As for the press release, "that was a lack of 
communication within our office," said James 
Wockenfuss, Hancher director. Noting that 
Loren Hickerson, director of art center 
relations had issued the release, Wockenfuss 
said, "That was a jump of the gun on his part." 

Gallo said he "definitely" will know one way 
or the other by the end of the week. Meanwhile, 
it's Emmylou Harris on reb. 22. Tickets· go on 
sale Monday. Now, that s a date. 
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Nature lovers may 
pay voluntary fee Seifert's Febru~ry 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

DES MOINES - Nature lovers would be able to pay $5 to 
support state conservation measures beginning in 1978 under a 
bill suggested Wednesday to the Natural Resources Committee of 
the Iowa Senate. . 

The bill, which would allow birdwatchers and other enjoyers of 
Iowa's state wilderness areas to voluntarily pay $5 for a non·game 
support certificate, is being suggested by the state Conservation 
Department's Fish and Game Division. 

Ken Kakac, Iowa superintendent of conservation officers, told 
the committee that the measure has been suggested by citizens 
who neither hunt nor fish but enjoy the state lands. 

"They don't want to buy a hunting license," Kakac said. "I 
guess they think there's something nasty about that. So this will 
give them a stamp to put up on their wall or whatever." 

Discussion of the non-game certificate came during the Fish 
and Game Division's suggestions for raising other state fees. The 
division suggested raising hunting license fees from $5 to ~ and 
fishing Ucenses from $4 to ~ effective Jan. 1, 1978. 

The fee hikes will be necessary for the division to increase 
services Kakac said. Because of the large fish·kill that is ex· 
pected this winter due to frozen waters, he said, state fish hat· 
cheries will need to operate at full capacity and perhaps will need 
to buy fish from federal hatcheries. 
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Mary (censored), 
Mary (censored) 

By JOHN BOWIE 

"U you want to see sex and violence on 
TV, what you do is you watch the news, 
'cause the neWs ain't the entertainment." 

-Charlie HasgerJ 

Two monthS ago WMT-TV In Cedar 
Rapids began prHcreening every episode 
of "Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman." 
editing some sequences, removing other 
sequences. not airing whole episodes. 
They've said these programs "Violated 
both the television code and WMT's 
progrwp standards." Last week. the 
Wednesday and Thursday Installments of 
"Mary Hartman" weren't shown; on 
Thursday, WMT decided to cancel the 
program; on Friday, they broadcast that 
fact. "We feel that the humor and social 
comment of the earlier eplaodes have 
given way to grossness and tastelesaness," 
they said, "It is our responsibility to 
perceive the general standard of taste and 
propriety of the large majority of people in 
our audience. and to present programs 
consistent with that standard. We feel that 
• Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman' no 
longer meets that standard, and for that 
reasor! we have discontinued it. We believe 
that Ia the same decision most of you would 
make." 

A sinless Mary 

Don't count on It. I talked at length with 
Melissa Hubbard and Bill Logan at WMT, 
trying to pin a number of their verbal 
butterflies. After drowning in chicken 
soup, hospital-bed orgies. and Jimmy-Jo 
Jeeter fried golden brown in his bathwater, 
what could Mary have done to disgust 
them so? .. 

We may as well skip lightly over that two 
months' worth of editing, since Its im
propriety doesn't bother WMT in the least. 
I asked why they hadn't announced. at the 
beginning of each edited program. that the 
following eplaode had gone.. through the 
WMT confessional and been scrapec! free 
of sin. , After all, edited-for-televislon 
movies are given the courtesv of such 
dlaclalmers: why not "Mary Hartman"? 
Ab, Logan said, movies have been shown in 
theaters. but no one sees "Mary Hartman" 
till it hits the airwaves. By that logic, WMT 
could edit out whatever of Walter Cronkite 
It didn't care for: Who's going to know? 
WMT calls this "judicious editing," as neat 
a euphemism for "censorship" as I've' 
heard since Ron Ziegler retired. , . .. . 

A senseless Mary 
\ 

The editing clears up me fact that, 
lately, "Mary Hartman" has sometimes 
made lesa than sense. But why couldn't 
WMT keep on editing - what drove them 
to cancel two whole episodes, then the 
whole series? Not ratings: "This is purely 
and simply a progranuning decision," 
Logan said. "I don't anticipate the ratings 
(in this time period) to go up any, and ] 
wouldn't be surprised if they dropped." 
("Mary Hartman's" ratings In this market 
had gone down 18 per cent from May to 
November. but: 1) the surveying sample ' 
and procedures Nielsen uses for local 
ratings have a 20 per cent margin of error; 
2) a number of "Mary Hartman" episodes 
In the second rating period were pre
empted or delayed by election coverage; 
and 3) in that second rating period, CBS's 
ratings went down acrosa the board.) Not 
lack of acIvertilers, either - Logan said, 
"We're golUl8loae a hell of a lot of money" 
canceling the program. 

The circle returns to programming 
standards. According to Hubbard, "Mary 
Hartman" suddenly "overstepped the 
bounds of good taste," exhibited 
"vulgarity and tackiness," and "violated 

broadcast standards." "It·s a product 
we're not proud of," she said. "We must 
address ourselves to questions of good 
taste - we always do." I asked whether 
that applied to "Kojak," to "Hawaii Five-
0," to "Helter Skelter," to the glob of car 
wrecks and barn fires known as the WMT 
news. Certainly, she said. Had these 
programs ever been edited or shelved? 
Certainly not, she said: They are network 
programs, ergo they automatically con
form to broadcast standards. "They don't 
visually exploit violent acts," she said. I 
said I'd watched them exploit the hell out 
of rape for months. "Rape is judiciously 
shown." she said. That word again. I asked 
how a rape could be "judiciously" shown. 
She kept interrupting with "Thank you for 
calling." 

The .oUnsky Climax 

Finally, I asked what "Mary Hartman" 
had done - in the past two months or in 
those two yanked episodes - to violate 
those nebulous standards. "The presen
tation of family and similarly important 
human relationships, and material with 
sexual connotations, is not treated ex
ploitively or irresponsibly on television. 
but with sensitivity." Say what? "Sex, 
transvestites and homosexuality," she 
said, were "blatanUy portrayed" on 
"Mary Hartman." "Thank you for 
calling," she said. 

Which led me to Mr. Logan and to what 
I'll call The Olinsky Climax. I asked Logan 
how "Mary Hartman" had violated 
standards, throwing in Hubbard's Sex, 
Transvestites and Homosexuals to get the 
ball rolling. Oh no. he said: "We have no 
qualms at all about the social value of the 
subject matter. What we do have qualms 
about is the way it's being treated. For an 
entertainment program, we feel that the 
treatment of the subject is not up to 
broadcast standards - in some Instances. 

the NAB code has been violated'." Aha, I 
said. start naming those violations: I want 
to line them up in front of me like bagged 
quail. Well, nothing specific. he said -
"the direction the program has been going 
in," "the way in which the content has 
been treated." "The end result is what I'm 
talking about," he said, "not individual 
sho.ws." As a whole, the mow has lately 
been "without creativity." That criterion, 
I said, would leave WMT on the air about 
three hours a week. "Mary Hartman," he 
said, has not met community standards. 
Well: The Olinsky Climax caused one 
whole episode to be baMed: How did it. 
specifically, violate community stan
dards? "That scene didn't overstep at all," 
he said; a few minutes later, he said it was 
"another one of those segments that went 
into the unacceptable category ... the 
treatment of what It was that she was 
saying." Still later , "the whole scene could 
have been done in 8 more creative. less 
objectionable way." \ 

Wait a minute: who's objecting? How, I 

To the Editor: 
I W88 pretty upset last week when 

• • ~g about President Jimmy Carter's 

de clde S first official act in office - the pardoning 
of Vietnam draft evaders. I immediately 
thought of the several people I knew who 

who figh~s 

next war? • 

were ldlled in Southeast AsIa. Then I 
thought about all the brave men 'who 
returned from Vietnam permanently 
maimed from war Injuries and the men 
who returned uninjured, but with the 
emotional scars from losing a very close 
friend. ] include myself in thIa group .. 

I started becoming IncreasiDgly aware 
of Vietnam al my lath blrthday 
approached. I had always run with an 
older crowd and ,as they began to worry 
about It, I listened and learned a lot. On my 
11th birthday, I received my first of five 
draft carda In the nat 15 months. That 
summer, a couple of my 19-year-old 
friends were drafted. The nen fall. I en
tered college. 

The start of the second IM!IIleIter, I 
became edremely sick with 
mononucleolla and dropped registration 
After missing the fJnt four weeks of cu. 

asked, was "the general standard of taste 
and propriety of the large majority" 
perceived? "A lot of subjective judgment 
comes into play." Logan said. Yes? "My 
participation in the community - my 
activities as far as community events are 
concerned, my involvement in knowing 
what the makeup of the community is." 
Sounds completely subjective, I said. "]t·s 
important for me to tell you." he barged in, 
"if it were me. programming WMT for me 
sitting at home at 10:30 at night, "Mary 
Hartman' would still be on." I said that 
sounded like a very stereotypical and 
condescending view of eastern Iowa 
"Maybe it is," he said. 

All right. Somehow, "Mary Hartman" 
has not offended the WMT brass. but 
they're sure it has offended and will 
continue to offend the rubes. yahoos" 
prudes and pinheads they're <!onvinced 
make up the majority of their audience. 
Were we all as sophisticated as Logan, 
"Mary Hartman" would still be on; 
cowshlt on our'shoes, though, "Hee Haw" 
in our heads, 01' Mary gives us nothing but 
grief. 

F---play is fairplay 
] never got a straight answer on com

munity standards, but I think the Olinsky 
Climax provides one. This sequence was 
part of last Wednesday's episode. and 
seems to have caused that episode to be 
canceled, and to have added enough 
weight to finally deeJHIix "Mary Hart
man" for good. I'm going to reprint the 
whole sequence, since it's important to 
keep everything in context. May Olinsky 
had come to Fernwood to work on. the 
Olinsky Report. a study of female 
sexuality intended to make Fernwood's 
bedrooms happier. The men of Fernwood 
took offense; Mayor Jeeter jailed her; 
in the Olinsky Climax, May delivered a live 
TV monolog from her jail cell. The 
monolog was intercut with scenes of 
Fernwood couples, in bed, watching May 
on TV : Tom and Mary Hartman, Martha 
and George Shumway, Wanda and Merle 
Jeeter. Cl'arlie Haggers and the mummy 
he thinks is Loretta, and Grampa Larkin 
and the mummy's nurse. The scene played 
exactly as follows: 
~ay: "Hello everyone - I'm May 

Olinsky. I'm very happy for this chance to 
hopefully undo some serious damage. I 
want you all to know that I came back to 
Fernwood with only one purpose - to 
increase people's pleasure. I had no 
thought ever of upsetting anyone. But I 
realize that] have. I made the mistake of 
trying to do two things at once - an 
awareness campaign and a research 
project. Well, I want everyone to know that 
the campaigning is over now - no more 
Foreplay is Fairplay propaganda. But you 
see. I just wanted to Increase com
munication between men and women, not 
destroy it. I wanted to increase awareness, 
not anger peQple so that they'd close 
themselves off. but I managed to alienate 
half of Fernwood. So I'm going to leave 
Fernwood - forever. I'll go on to another 
town and start my project anew, learning 
from the mistakes that I made here .. ." 

Clete Meisenheimer: "Thank you. 
Thank you very much, May .. ." 

May: "But before I go, there's one last 
thing I want to say. Uke it or not, the 
sexual act seems almos' as if It was 
designed by men exclusively for the 
pleasure of men. Now - I know we can't · 
blame Detroit for that faulty design. But 
the fact remains that men and women are 
built so that the most important parts of 
their bodies never really get together." 

Mary: "What a brave woman- she Ia -
don't you think?" 

Tom: "More like crazy if you ask me - I 
mean, she can't say those things on 
television.] don't see any point to it at all. I 

Four days after I dropped reglatration I 
was sent a new code 1-A draft card. A week 
later, I received a notice to report to Fort 
Des Moines for a pre-induction physical 
into the Army. In the previous nine years, I 
had grown accustomed to hearing about 
between 150 and 400 men being killed Iq 
Vietnam every week. There were 500.000 
men there then and all of a sudden, my 
soft, cushioned existence was seriously 
being threatened. I had 10 days to figure 
out what to do with my life. I had two 
alternatives: I I could get drafted and 
maybe have my worst dreama and fears 
come true or I could leave the country, I 
thought about both eJtenslvely. I went to 
the Ubrarf and researched all the coun
tries in the world I could go to. But] knew 
that wasn't the answer, running away 
wouldn't solve the problem. So I sat down 
with myself one evening and looked at my 
llfe. After weighing all the alternatives, I 
decided that I didn't want to start a pattern 
of my lI1e of quitting anything I didn't Uke 
or running from my problems. So I went 
and talked to each anned forces recruiter 
and chose the Navy for the program I 

mean. we been fine for 14 years, right? 
Haven't we? Well, haven't we?" 

Wanda: "Hey, wait a minute! That 
woman'sselling me down the river - why, 
she's gonna pick up and move her cam
paign somewhere else. Now just where in 
the hell does that leave me?" 

Charlie : "Heee! Oh, s",!,eetheart, r wish 
you could hear what May Olinksy's talkin' 
about! 'Cause if I understand her 
correctly, you got a husband who's always 
practiced what she's been preachin'. You'd 
be so proud of me." 

George : "For God's sakes, Martha. turn 
that crap off. we're gonna miss One Millio" 
BC on Channel 13." 

Martha: "George, that's May OlliIsky." 
George: "I know who it is - there's oniy 

one dame in town who'd spread around 
that Nazi smut. You know what I'd like to 
see? Victor Mature treating Carole Landis 
the way ?J1men are used to being treated." 

Martha : "George, I just wish YOIl would 
listen to May Olinsky and learn something. 
I think you owe it to our ... you-know-what. 
I think you owe our sex llfe more than the 
six mi. "tes that you devote to it every' once 
ir awhile." 

lieorge: "Martha, Martha - keep your 
mouth down - are you insinuating that I 
only spend six minutes making sex?" 

Martha: "No-o-o ... " 
George: "Well. that's better." 
Martha : "It's six minutes from the time ' 

you say 'Martha, turn off the TV, lock the 
door, come to bed, I'm in the mood.' " 

Grampa: "That May Olinsky is brilliant. 
There's more to making love than meets 
the youthful eye." 

Nurse: "You said it. lover." 
May: "So in clOSing, I want to leave you 

with this thought. ladies and gentlemen of 
Fernwood. All this anger, all this com
motion. all this mystery has to do with one 
little piece of information you may not 
know - but you will now." 

Mary: "Oh, my God. She's really gonna 
say it." 

Wanda: "You ready for the bombshell, 
darling? She's about to mention what you 
have to do for a woman that's never been 
mentioned on Fernwood television." 

Merle: "What's that?" 
, Wanda: "What you've been trying to 

keep her from mentioning for three weeks 
'low." 

Charlie: "Ha! Honey, it's a, it's a shame 
your ears are bandaged. 'cause you're 
about to hear something you never heard 
before on TV." 

George (singing, hands clamped over his 
ears): "Camptown ladies sing this song, do 
da. do da, Camptown singers sing this 
song, do da do da day ... " 

Martha: "Oh. George, now I want you to 
listen to her! Put hour hands down and 
listen to her - it's important!" 

Nurse: "Well, Raymond. she's actually 

tested into. That solved my military 
obligation problem and kept me out of the 
really heavy fighting in Vietnam both. 
That was probably the most crucial 
declalon I've made in my life and I'll 
always remember It. WlthiJ) a week, I was 
in San Diego, Calif .• In basic training. 

In the 12 weeks I was in boot camp, I was 
trained, disciplined and 'taugbt about how 
our country got to be where It Is today. All 
the trainees were treated equally. It didn't 
matter whether you were a Ph.D. graduate 
from Iowa or a 17-year-old kid from the 
hilJs of Arkansas, everyone learned to 
work together, play together and learn 
together. Every man learned through 
clasaroom studies and presentations the 
history of the American people and Just 
how lucky he is to be an American. We 
weren't brainwashed. we were presented 
the material and formed our own ~inloll8. 

The draft resisters and evaders left the 
country for one or more of three basic 
reuoll8: they were scared to go to Viet· 
nam, they were scared to leave their 
sheltered world, or they felt they could 
lead a more carefree Ufe somewhere else 
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MfXtCAN SADDLE ' 
going to tell the w~rld how to make a 
woman happy on television." 

Grampa: "It's about time." 
May: "The woman has been overlooked 

with regard as to what gives her pleasure 
during the sexual act. Men come out the 
winner. women the also-rans. And that's 
because the most important part of the 
woman's body has been overlooked. Now. 
all anyone has to know in order for a 
woman to have every bit of pleasure that a 
man has out of sex is this simple. easy little 
procedure." 

Martha: "Abhh?" 
May: "The answer is this. It·s simple. 

it's easy. and it's pleasurable. Just give a 
little time to the stimulation of the 
clitoris." 

Martha: "Can it be?" 
May: "That's all there is to it. ladies and 

gentlemen. That's all the Olinsky report is 
about. That's all I've been trying to say for 
these long last three weeks." 

The Fernwood TV news producer 
bleeped the word "clitoris." so you only 
saw May mouthing the w~rd. Clete 
Meisenheimer. trying to explain what 
she'd said. was bleeped himself. Ergo, the 
Olinsky Climax. 

Who's got standards? 
Logan himself told me "Ninety-five per 

cent of the people. if they'd seen it, 
wouldn't have known what she said." This 
episode - and any other "Mary Hartman" 
episode - couldn't have violated NAB 
code, because a hundred other NAB 
stations air the program nationwide; 
Robert French, president of the syn
dication division for "Mary Hartman," 
told me that WMT is the o"ly station in the 
country that has edited "Mary Hartman." 
I haven't, in fact. heard a word on "Mary 
Hartman" I haven't heard on "All in the 
Family. " So the charge of NAB code 
violation is a farce. If "stimulation of the 
bleep" violates this community's stan
dards, ['II eat the next five episodes of 
"Mary Hartman." What are this com
munity's standards. anyway? Logan 
seems to have gauged them by staring at 
Grant Wood paintings. Beyond standards. 
even if many people didn't care for "Mary 
Hartman," would they want it censored? I 
don't care for "Kojak" but if enough 
people do, they deserve "Kolak" and I 
hope they enjoy it. I 

Enough people care for "Mary Hart
man," too. But the rub here isn't ratings. It 
isn't NAB or community standards, It isn't 
"Mary Hartman's" lack of "creativity" 
(how rpuld someone work in the sarqe 
building where "WMT Newsceel" is 
prllliuced and even pretend to know how to 
spell "crelltivity"?). The Olinsky Climax 
was a well-crafted. 41ctful, humorous and 
penetrating chunk ' of prografJltnlng. 

in the world. I feel they made their 
decision and now must live by it. Saying 
the Vietnam War was wrong so I'm not 
going is a total, 100 per cent copout. Wrollg 
by whose standards, the draft evaders soft 
ones or the standards of American 
leadership who have lead this country for 
the past 200 years. The United States has 
commitments around the world it honors 
as being the richest, most powerful 
country in the world. One of those com
mitments is helping weak countries 
maintain their democratic form of 
government from systems contrary to our 
beliefs. It·s the re8pOlI8ibWty of the 
American pe~le to defend the interests of 
the American way of llfe and the United 
States. When people neglect these 
responsibilities, they should be 
reprimanded. In any sy.tem, you must 
have rules and standards. 

There were more than 40,000 men killed ' 
during the Vietnam War and more than 
100.000 injured. All 'of thoee men were 
brave men who answered the call. I now 
truly feel that their lives were Wilted. The 
United States Is accepting back Ita 

Penetrating: That's the rub. Several years 
back, feminist tracts on the "clitor~ 
orgasm" did for the Masculine Ego what 
Billie Jean King did for Bobby Riggs. You 1 
mean you don't need .. . this? I'd thought 
those tracts cleared the air and everyone 
was having a bit more fun. but WMT 
proved me wrong. They didn't cancel 
Merle Jeeter in bed with Tippitoes on his 
wedding day; they didn't cancel Garth 
Gimble bea ting the stuffing out of his wife. 
And they sure as hell don't seem to mind 
when Archie Bunker cusse$, Kojak slaps 
suspects around and Evel Knievel brings 
back the tasteful aura of the Roman 
Coliseum. That offensive "direction the 
program has been going in" led stca~t 
home: The clitoris strikes again. 

Kiss off . .. 

So what's a Hartman-addict to do? Fir 
starters, try to pick up WQAD in Moline 
(Channel 8) . The nice folks there have been i 
running "Mary Hartman" all along. As for 
this area. WMT is still accepting letters on 
the subject, but that may just be because 
fuel is scarce and they need to feed the 
furnace. At KCRG, Paul Dicker told me . 
"When 'Mary Hartman' was on the market 
and available a year ago. we had a chance. 
just like WMT. to pick it up then - and 
decided that it wasn't up to our program 
standards. It·s unfortunate that it tooll 
WMT a year to figure out that it wasn·t up 
to theirs." (On the KCRG news, sport! 
reporter Des Taylor does "Sports Shorts:' 
tossing out such creative and tactful\ines 
as "There's nothing big in the shorts 
tonight.") At KWWL, Tim Noonan told me 
"We ~ave no interest whatsoever. We were j 

the first station to have it offered to us
had no interest then. none now. We don't 
consider the program content such that if 
fits with our standards. We think it's cheap 
exploitation of innuendoes and what-have
yous." (Speaking of Innuendoes. what pall' 
of breasts will Johnny Carson be talking to 
tonight1) At IPBN, Mike Labonia's 
assistant told me. "We're pretty much 
making a policy of not buying anything t 
unless we can clear it all over the state." 
They've drawn their wagons together. and 
the message Is clear: Kiss ' Off. eastenl 
Iowa. 1 

A lot of people have told me they're I 
angry. I've heard the local ACLU is looking 
into charges of censorship. I know lbat 
WMT. if able to ride all this out for 8 few 
weeks. will get off free and clear. Odd.lbat 
the deadline for challenging TV licenses I 
passed just a few weeks ago: Our stations, 
with our impliCit approval. have all been 
rellewed to broadcast for three more 
years. As that tasteful and innuendo-free 
Bic razor add says."Don't just get sbaved I . 
- get stroked." I think we all have. I 

f 
cowards. I shudder to think what will 
happen shouid the United States ever have 
to go to war for any reason In the future, 
Will all the men between 19 and 26 leave 
the country? After all, why should they 
risk their lives. The United States III 
'precedent, on Jan. 21, of accepting back III 
boys who do not care to risk their Uvea flf 
their countrY". 

Yes. Jimmy Carter is a bold 0lIII 
capable of independent judgment .. 
decisive actiori; he 'demonstrated that willi 
this highly, highly controverals1 
proclamatlon. I hope my worst fears abolt 

\ 

I 
I 
l' 

the consequences of thla action do nat r 
occur. And more than that, I hope that till I 
brave men who were injured in Vietnall 
and the families who 100t sons in the .. 
and wives who lost husbands wW alwaJI 
be proud that their man did do the riIlt 
thing and aerved their country to the bel 
of their abWty. I hope they will nefer" t 
that American pride. We need men IIId 
l.derlhlp Uke that 10 dellp8rately. 

Joe D. Llabona 
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The sun finally came out WednesdlY In Buf
falo, N.Y., after five days of bllzzarelt nearly 
paralyzed the city. The momentous task of 

United Press Intefnational 

flndil'lg and unburying ablndoned cars got un· 
derway as this crew of excavators began digging 
out a downtown parking lot. 

Army enters New York 
to aid in snow removal 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) -
The anny invaded western New 
'York Wednesday, providing 
reinforcements of men and 
machines in the storm-weary 
area's batUe to dig itself out of 
Its worst blizzard in memory. 

Buffalo Mayor Stanley 
Makowski, sending out pleas for 
aid to President Carter, said, "I 
am begging because we need it. 
Buffalo is a city fighting for its 
lHe." 

A contingent of 300 soldiers 
from Ft. Bragg, N.C., arrived 
Wednesday morning at Niagara 
Falls Interna tional Airport 
aboard 42 C5A, CH1 and C130 
aircraft and began meetings 
with local officials to coordinate 
plans for snow removal. 

The GIs brought with them 
equipment to supplement the 
machinery that has been 
grinding away since Friday, 
when a fierce blizzard swept 
down upon the area. Another 
storm Monday and early 
Tuesday brought Buffalo and its 
economy to a halt. 

More than 102 inches of snow 
was dumped on the city during a 
45-day stretch, punctuated by 
several blizzards, and there is 
an average depth of more than 
three feet still on the ground. 

A state of emergency re
mained in effect Wednesday, 
with all but essential · traffic 
banned from city streets under 
penalty of law. State, county, 
city, National Guard, and now 

Nation begins to thaw 
-

By United Press International 

federal troops, roamed deserted 
roads, removing abandoned 
cars so snowplows could clear a 
path. 

Thomas R. Casey, federal 
disaster assistance coordinator, 
announced an 'additional $3 
million in federal aid would be 
made available to hire unem
ployed persons for snow clea
rance. 

Casey said Buffalo would 
receive about $200,000 of the 
funds, supplied through the 
Comprehensive Employment lIE 
Training Program of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 

Makowski pleaded for Presi
dent Carter to proclaim the 
area a "major disaster area," 
making it eligible for direct 
federal reimbursement for 
storm related losses, estimated 
at about $12 million a day by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

House to reopen 
probe of Kennedy, 
King killings 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
House, over strong opposition, 
voted Wednesday evening to 
reactivate until at least March 
31 its investigation of the John 
Kennedy and Martin Luther 
King assassinations. 

The vote, following a long day 
of deliberation, was 237 to 164 in 
favor of a resolution reviving 
the House Select Committee on 

Alan Dugan 
to read his 
poetry tonight. 

Poet Alan Dugan will read 
from his works at 8 p.m. today 
in the Physics Building's 
Lecture Room No.2. 

The 54-year-old Dugan was 
born in Brooklyn, N.Y. After 
completing high Ichool he was 
drafted into the Army, where he 
served until 1946. . 

Dugan has won a number of 
prestigious awards, fellowships 
and grants, including the 
following: 

-In 1962 he won the Prix de 
Rome from the National 
Institute of Arts and Letters. He 
spent a year in Rome as a fellow 
of the American Academy 
tht!'re. 

- He won a Guggenheim 
Foundation Fellowship and 
spent a year in Paris in the 
early '60s. 

- In 1966-87 Dugan traveled in 
Mexico and Central and South 
America,' supported by a 
Rockefeller Foundation grant. 

- He was poet in residence at 
Sarah Lawrence College in 
Bronxville, N.Y., from 1967~9. 

- In 1972 Dugan held a second 
Guggenheim foundation 
Fellowship and completed 
Poems 4 while in Mexico the 
next year. 

Dugan'S published works 
include Poems, Poems 2, 
Poems 3, Poems 4, My Collected 
Poems and Sequence, which 
was published last year. 

Assassinations, which was 
formed last faU but died 
automatically at the end of the 
94th Congress. 

'Under the resolution, the 
committee will operate under a 
limited budget of $84,000 a 
month retroactive to the start of 
the current Congress Jan. 4. 
When the limited mandate 
expires at the end of March, the 
House will consider whether to 
extend It through the rest of the 
legislative year. 

TIle 12-member assassination 
panel is expected to use the 
roughly two-month period to get 
itself organized, establish rules 
and investigative methods and 
work out a budget. 

One reason the committee ran 
into trouble was that ' many 
members considered extrava
gant its spending proposal- $13 
million over two years. 

TIle vote came after a number 
of members from both parties 
urged even stiffer limitation of 
the panel and\ome demanded it 
be demoli$ed outright. 

Rep. Jflnes H. Quillen, R
TeM., argued that investigation 
of the Kennedy and Kihg deaths 
was unlikely to turn up anything 
new. 

POTS· 
Large Selection 
Cheapest in Town 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 
351-5888 

'long May He Live' 

The bitter winter gave much of the country a break Wednesday. 
Blizzard snows and subzero cold eased, but the respite did little to 
ease the nation's mounting energy crisis. , 

Energy shortages caused by the deep freeze of 1976-77 idleljl an 
estimated 2.5 milliol) persons. Weather-related deaths through 
five days of blizzard snows and cold were· counted at 76. 

,· JCPenney 
Congress, acting on President Carter's urgent request, passed 

an emergency bill to take supplies of vital natural gas from low 
priority uses and put them into homes, hospitals and other high 
priority areas. 

Although the snows and aching cold had eased, a new winter 
stonn was building in the Southwest. 
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Name ....... . .............. . ........ . . Phone . ..... . ....... . 

Address '" .. . ... . ....... . ...•.•. . .... .. .. City . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 

Diil 353-6201 Zip .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. • 
TQ .pre tosl multiply the number of words (Includln8 address 
and/or phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. 
COlt eqlllhlnumber ofwonll, • (rll. per wonl). MInI""",, III 1 • 
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1 ·3 dlYs ...... 2k per word 10 d.yJ . . ...... 4Oc per word 
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Send completed ad blank with . Th. Dilly lowlII ' 
,check or m{>ney order, or Slop 111 Comlllllnicallon. Cenler 
In our offices: corn" Co ..... Mldlton 

lowl City, 52M2 

Sale 
10.40 
Reg. $13. JUnior tillored 

\ ,lick, of woven poly-
\ ester. Two great slyies in 

~ ~:~::".h~n 'OIO~ 

tJ 
..... 'rl'~ . J 11.20 
~ Reg. $14. MI, .. I' tillored 

(' IllCk, of woven poly-
, ester. Choose high rise 

or elastic back waists. 
G'reat colors 

Stile prices effective through Sunday 

GET THIS POSTER FREE WITH ANY ORDER OF 
DEEP DISH PIZZA 

• 

AT THE GREEN PEPPER 
HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

351-5209 

Hours: 11 :30-11 pm Mon .. -Thurs. 
11:30-1:30 am Fri-Sat. 
11 :30-10:~0 pm Sun. 
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Carter signs gas. crisis bill • Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Semi-Annual Antique Show and Sal. 

I • 

Rooselvolt Royale Hotel 

Sat. Feb. 5 10 am-8 pm 
Sun. Feb: 6 10 am-5 pm , 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress gave overwhelming approval 
Wednesday to an emergency natural gas bill, and hours later 
President Carter signed It. 

. , .. . 
VI energy consumptton r1s1ng Art glass, China, Furniture. ' Clocks. 

Jewelry. etc. 
Primitives. 

An hour before beginning his fireside chat, Carter signed the 
Emergency Natural Gas Act Into law, telling congressional 
leaders who gathered In the Oval Office to watch the ceremony, 
"There Is not so much a shortage of natural gas as an inability to 
divert It to where It's needed." 

Carter told the assemblage of members of Congress, reporters 
and his wife, Rosalynn, "A president signs 2,500 bills and this Is 
my first one." , 

He said the bill would provide "some reassurance to the 
American people thatit (the bill) would put natural gas where it's 
needed." 

Its congressional sponsors said enactment meant at best "a 
little gas for homes and other high priority locations." 

The gas will cost more because the bill would let buyers exceed 
government ppce controls. 

The House approved the bilf, 336 to 82, a few hours after the 
Senate gave It voice-vote approval with but one dissent. 

'This is our swi;"e flu hill. 
We have devised a cure 
worse than the disease.' 

The bill cleared Congress a few hours before President Carter's 
Informal report to the nation, and a week after Carter had asked 
Congress for swift action. ' 

'IThe emergency provisions of this bill will probably give us a 
little gas," said Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D-Tex. "This Is our swine flu 
bill. We have devised a cure worse than the dlsea~. , 

"We don't know that any Significant amoWit of gas will go Into 
Interstate commerce that would not otherwise." 

Rep. John Young, D-Tex., called the bill virtually meaningless. 
"This legislation holds forth a promise It does not deliver I am just 
afraid the people are going to be telTlbly disappointed." 

Only one "no" was heard In the Senate voice-vote: that of Sen. 
Harrison Schmitt, R·N.M., who $BId, "I thought they were moving 
too fast." 

The bill would: 
-let Interstate pipeline companies buy emergency gas until 

August for their critical needs from whatever supplier has It 
available, at prices beyond federal limits. Carter will oversee 
each deal and control the price If he thinks it Is necessary. 

-permit the President to order an interstate pipeline to share 
gas with another that needs it more. with the highest priority 
users In mind, such as homes. hospitals and small bUSinesses. and 
where the gas is needed to prevent harm to property. This 
authority would end In April, the end of the "heating season." 

"This bill responds as best we possibly can at the moment to the 
emergency situation," said Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker. R·Tenn. "There is much still to be done." 

"This mj!asure does not solve the energy problem. It Is a very 
tempor'ary, emergency measure, meant only to deal as best we 
can with the CUlTent energy crisis." said Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va. 

The Senate passed the bill Monday, essentially as Carter 
suggested a week ago. On Tuesday. the House approved a dlf· 
ferlng version, which limited prices for emergency gas. 

When the Senate would not go along with that change, the two 
houses sent the dispute to a conference committee late Tuesday 
evening. Within 10 minutes, the conferees had compromised. 
removing price limits but specifying that the Presiqent could 
control the price and that emergency sales would not mean 
renegotiation of existing contracts. 
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rsday bar night 
Special 

two beers included 
with $1,25 cover charge 

featuring 

MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

In 1973 when the OPEC 011 
embargo struck the United 
States, the UI. like everyone 
else, went aroWid turning down 
thermostats and switching off 
lights In an effort to reduce its 
energy consumption. 

In 1976, again like most 
everyone else. the UI's energy 
consumption has gone up past 
the pre-embargo days. and the 
country Is faced with another 
energy crisis. 

I According to John Houck. 
mechanical engineer at the UI 
Physical Plant, In September 
1976 the UI reached an all·time 

. high In energy consumption. He 
said If energy use continues at 
the present rate, the con· 
sumption in the 1976-77 llscal 
year could be as much as 25 per 
cent higher than the previous 
year. 
. Houck said In the first six 

months after the energy crisis 
began in November 1973. 
energy consumption dropped at 
the UI by almost 15 per cent. At 
the time. Physical Plant per· 
sonnel said without the energy 
conservation measure, fuel and 
electrical costs would have been 
approximately $200.000 higher 
for the year. 

When the embargo began. UI 
President Willard Boyd , ap
pointed an ad hoc Energy 
Advisory Committee, "to study 
and make recommendations on 
ways to conserve energy." 

Paul Schultz • . associate 
professor of energy engineering 
and chainnan of the committee. 
said Monday the committee was 
in a temporary "holding pat· 
tern" . and that they "were 
pretty much Inactive." 

Schultz said the first year the 
committee was operating they 
"worked on getting people to 
change their habit patterns." 
He said this centered on getting 
students, faculty and staff to 
turn off unneeded lights and 

lower their thermostats. 
Other recommendations the 

committee made Included 
reducing the levels of inside 
lighting to acceptable standards 
and installing fluorescent lights 
wherever possible, 
discouraging the unneCessary 
use of elevators and setting 
thermostats at 68 degrees 
during the day and 60 degrees In 
unoccupied rooms ' over the 
weekend. The committee also 
launched a major sign cam· 
paign by pasting "conserve 
energy" stickers and posters 
above most of the light switches 
on campus. 

Schultz said that during the 
second year the Energy Con· 
servation Committee attempted 
to establish a board of 
representatives from all the 
buildings on campus so In-

the : . J' .~. : .,~~ 
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l!b .Help i, 
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WOOD 
CII~ton Stnet fMlI , 

Have you any 
idea how much 
America's 
colleges mean 
to you? 

Make America smarter. 
Give to the college 

of your choice. 

. ' ••• ul.tlily HD"C~.' Auditorium n,,'.r 5.,1 •• 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Tonight, Feb . . 3 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $4 50 $3 50 $2 50 

Nonstudents: $6 00 $5 00 $4 00 

1=1 Hancher Auditor:ium 

Quality Dealers· everything for sale. ADMISSION '1 
formation could be compiled on 
different ways to Improve the 
energy efficiency of the 
buildings. He said the board 
decided that voluntary methods 
of energy conservation were not 
totally effective and Uiat the UI 
should concentrate on making 
Its mechanical equipment ef· 
flclent. 

buildipg temperatures both Mark·. Antique Show Manag.r~ 
inside and out, to turn fans on 319-342.2170 

!l"d off for heating and cooling -~===i~;;~;;~~ii~~~~~;F~i! purposes and to operate d1f. r 
~~~;~ li~~~!n~ystems from a I :I ~ I til :I i I I . 

The Delata 2000 system is _ _. _ _ _ _ -
currently in the Lindquist Special late show 
Center, Basic Science Bulldlng, 

In an effort to reduce its 
energy consumption on a large 
scale, the UI installed a Delta 
2000 monitoring system in 
several of its buildings to check 

Dental Science Building and the Saturday, February 5th 
College of Nursing Building. Ad $ 1 
Houck said the UI has plans to 11:30 p.m. - m. 
install the system in several A lbYard W Koch Prodoctm '~ 
other buildings In the next few ~~ 10 ......... : .... ~ •• n ... _..\, 

years. ~~~ ~III~ 
Based 

The Theater Series presents 
John Michalski and Klrt lasznar in 

"Miraculous!" 

Saturday, February 12 - B p.tn. 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $3,50 
Nonstudent: '$7, $6, $5 

Box Office hours: 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 
1-3 p.m., Sun. Phone: 353-6255 , 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

ACROSS 

1 Nimble 
5 Type of ti re 

]0 Genesis name 
J4 Ballet movement 
15 Places for 

chapeaux 
18 Wolf 
Ii Three· 
20 Abbr. in a 

boarding·house 
ad 

21 Astringents 
22 Deft!ctive: Prefix 
23 Sitka's state: 

Abhr. . 
24 Favoring 
25 Six 
33 Name, in old 

Rome ' 
' 34 Sound of 

43 Nine 
47 Lawyer: Abbr'. 
48 Gehrig et al. 
49 Gather up, 

as cloth 
52 Bristles 
54 Article 
57 Twelve . 
60 Heraldic band 
81 "-Ben 

Jonson" 
82 Past the prime 
83 Haws' partners 
84 HeRped 
65 Obstacles 

DOWN 

I Forum initials 
2 " . .. and pulled 

outa-" 
3 Inlets 
4 Suffix for law 

or saw 

19 Relatives of 
drats 

23 Iowa .city 
24 Bridge cadI 
25 Burdens, to 

caesar 
28 No·hit. 

-game 
27 Atlallta campus 
28 Heart action 
29 Kept under 

cover 
3D Furious 
31 Hearth goddess 
32 Type of salts 
37 "The die is -It 
38 Beverage 
39 N.V. players 
41 Writer Angelo 
42 Swerved 
44 Critic Clive 
45 · Town in north 

Italy 

on Is Not Enough" 
on the 
senSiltionlll 
bestseller. 

Kilt .... Alexis SIIidI DIlriII ....... hrge .. 1iI 
Melia IIemIri hila \Imrt ....... 1afIiI .. .-.y 

~ s-I br Henry Marrini . .:.m.i .. P ....... Irving Mansf~ 
a....!onllr ~ t,./acqueline ~n 

~t,Julius l Fp;tein.Pnd.:..I" IiJwanl W Koch.Ili.-J" Guy Green 
IIEmleTEDO Inc.b l'ri .. , br~irt.h . PonomiJn~AI\ra .... nlPidu"' 

NOW 
SaOWING 

IN 1946 THIS MAN 
KILLED FIVE PEOPLE 
... TODAY HE STILL 

LURKS THE STREETS OF 
TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS. 

A TRUE STORY 
Starring An AMERICAN iNTERNATIONAL Release 

BEN JOHNSON· AIDIEW PRINE· _ WEW as Heten Reed 
Written by EAIIL E SMITH . Ptoduced and Di,ecled by CHAlilES B. PIERCE ' 

Weeknights: 7: 30-9:30 IRI un.leTlD _ I Sat.-Sun. 1:40-3:4()..5:40-7:40-9:40 _ " ____ ,_M_ 

AN AVENGER 
ON WHEELS-

• 

Weeknights: 7: 15-9: 15 
Sat. • Sun. 

1: 3I}-3: 30-5: 30-7: 3O-9::Il 

Now Showing 
SHOWS: 1:3()..3 : 30-5:30-7:30-9:~ 

,~lAHM":S f. ZC)LUl Jo'rt'¥nl .lllllt't l I'iil 
ASl'MNfN;ATF Ntlta.w ",,"\ ~ 

PHILIPPE NOIRET _ ROMY SCHNEIDER' 

disapproval 

:::::::;:::::;~::::::'':;;;;;;;;;;;;;_._;;;;;=;; __ .iii_'' '35 Relative of an agt. 

COSMOS IS CLOSING (Due to financial difficulties) :: ~?c~ka::or 

5 Of a pillar 
8 Examine 
7 Type of bomb 
8 Grid offici41s 

46 Made a bank 
deal 

49 Pollution factor 
50 Take on 

I greetIng 

SA T .,' FEB 5th will be the last evening - .39 ~~~~t~~n's 

Opening Act for Les McCann Ratso's .•. FROM CHICAGO 
NUMARO wUh Heddtl Thompson-Vocalist 

Ctlrefully constructed harmonies, ttlsteful improvisations, the heavy 
rhythms of Rock and Funk, the fire of Latin Swing, bittersweet Jazz 
Btllltlds - till . this and more ;s the sound of NUMARO! 

• 

f 

fo'rmula 
40 Capek title 
41 -Alto 
42 Bout 

9 That, in Valencia 
10 "That's-

malarkey'" 
'1 J Be inattentive 
12 Actor Walter 
13 Kind of gram 

or maniac' 
18 Claw 

51 Groundless 
52 Hindu goddess 
53 Relative of etc. 
54 Roman ,ganneRt 
55 Garden worker 
58 Divinity 

shapings 
58 Pol. party 
59 Seize 

[ 

[ 

[ 

I ' 
\ 
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For Dessert losing license h~rts more than fine 

c.atIDuecl from pille one an aggravated misdemeanor, 
tile convicted offender can with a minlmwn sevelHlay jail 
espect to receive the $300 fine aentence. The third offense 
lid a t21).day license suspen- becomes a Class D (least 

I .Ion on his first offense. serious) felony. Upon con-
[)eferred sentences are rarely vlction for three felonies, the 
(. ever) given. offender could serve an 

Mark DIxon, an officer in automatic three- to five-year 
Johnson . County's Alcohol jail term. . , 

I Slfety Action Program WhIle tbe present system has 
(ASAP), said the offender's not suctessfully stopped the 
tieense SUIP4lnslon is usually of drunk from becoming a driver 
more concern to tbe offender there are others who are 
!ban the fine. directly involved with the 

!'Most people can scrape the repercussions of some ac
money together for tbe fine," cidents Involving drunk drivers. 
Dilon said, "but being without a The Iowa Dram Act states 
license is what really hurta. than an individual has a right of 
feople depend on tbeir driving action against any licensee who 
10 get them everywhere. They sells intoxicating liquor by tbe 
lie it to go to work and for drink to any person while in
almost everything they do." toxicated, or to the point at 

Many offenders try to beat the whiCh the person becomes in
dIarIIe, and some are suc- toxicated, in the event that tbe 
pessful. One area lawyer, who individual suffers personal 
laked to remain anonymous, injury or property damage as a 
said many juries are hesitant to result of the patron's actions. 
find a driver guilty, even in the For eIample, If a bar em
face of overwhelming evidence. ployee served a person enough 

"Evidently, some people drinks so that the person 
don't feel the need to enforce the become intoxicated, and then 
iltolication laws," Dixon said . . tbe person subsequently was 
However, the Iowa Legislat~ involved in an accident, any 
bas added stiffer penalties for individual who had been hurt 
di1mken driving in the new Iowa (or whose property had been 
Code that goes into effect Jan. I, damaged) in the accident could 
1978. bl'ir\g suit against the bar owner 

Besides the fines, license for injuries or damages. 
suspensions and mandatory Because of this liability, each 
driving school, tbe new code bar owner must post proof of 
provides for mandatory jllil financial responsibility 
sentences upon conviction for against claims resulting from 
~en driving. the Iowa Dram Act. The 

J;J to about $1 million of 
coverage for the bar's patrons. 

"It's really difficult to know 
who's had too..many (drinks) 
because the place is so large," 
Williamson said. "The door 
men are supposed to stop 
anyone from coming in who's 
had too much. If a barmaid or 
waiter isn't sure if someone's 
had too much, they're supposed 
to ask me or whoever'S in 
charge at the time. If they (the 
patrons) have had too much, 
they shouldn't be served. 

well's) from out of town who are 
going to be driving when they 
leave. Frankly, I'm surprised 
we've never had any trouble 
with tbat law before." 

Most managers and owners 
seem to agree that just looking 
at a person is a difficult means 
of determining whetber she-he 
is intoxicated, unless she-he has 
reached the point of in
coherence or is unable to walk. 

Doug Duss, owner of Mama 
Machacek's, 5 S. Dubuque St., 
said knowing the clientele can 
make the job easier. 

tbey just don't want to admit it. 
We've been lucky enough not to 
have any real trouble. Our 
bartenders get a good look at 
everybody when they come 
down the stairs, so they can tell 
which ones shouldn't be served. 

Winning a dram act suit, 
however, can be quite a dif
ferent matter tban just filing It. 
The cases often involve long and 
tangled legal processes in 
proving whether enough liquor 
had been consumed within a 
specified time. 

The Daily lowan/Oom Franco 

In tbe end, tbe answer to the 
drinking driver problem 
remains muddled. Time will 
show whether the new state 
code's penalties will be ef
fective in deterring drunken 
driving. Others might question 
placing part of the respon
slbillty on tbe shoulders of tbe 
bar owners. The problem bolls 
down to the individual. As ASAP 
officer Dixon said, "The in
dividual is going to have to take 
the responsibility and not drink 
and drive." 

False dawn? 
College-trained minds 
developed new strains of 
rice and wheat to fight 
hunger around the world. 

But todily. colleges ilre in 
deep financial trouble. 
Without your help, they 
cannot train the minds that 
will so\lIetomorrow's 
problems. 

So give the colleges a • 
hand. The help you give 
today will make tomorrow's 
dawn a better one. 

or Afternoon 
Break 

Baked Alaska 
2 Cheesecakes 
Rum Creme Pie 
Chocolate 

Mocha Pie 
Cream Puffs 

Valentinos 
115 E. College 351-9611 

(desserts may vary dany) 

THE 
-'AIRLINER·~, 

- SPECIAL -
12 PAKS 

BUD & BLUE 

3.10/Cold 

J 

22 S. Clinton Ac.ross from Pentacrest 
The first offense will be covera&..e is not cheap. 

considered a serious AI Williamson, manager of 
misdemeanor, including not Maxwell's, 121 E. College St., 
less than two days in the county said his dram shop premiums 

" In our case, we have to 
w'atch it," Willliamson added, 
"because there are a lot of 
people who come in (to Max-t jail. The second offense will be are about $20,000 a year, adding 

! Viets ask to resume talks 

"In a smaller bar, you get to 
know the customers and can tell 
when they shbuld be cut off," he 
said. "Most people don't argue 
too much about it. They realize 
that they've had too much, but 

come have a taste 
I. 

PARIS (UPI) - Vietnam Wednesday called 
for an "early" resumption of negotiations to 
~Ive the problem of missing bodies of U.S. 
servicemen from the Indochina war and on 
American aid for Vietnam's post-war recon
struction. 

Vo Van Sung, the Vietnamese ambassador to 
France, said, "We have good hope that the 
Carter Administration will agree to a very early 
reswnption of the talks. 

UA special Vietnamese Commission to look for 
missing American servicemen continues its 
work and we have already on numerous oc-

Tonight at 

cas ions published names of American bodies 
founr' 

Sung said he does not know whether new bodies 
of Americans have been diScovered. But he 
firmly reaffirmed that "all living American 
prisoners have been returned to the United 
States to the last man." 

About 800 Americans are missing and 
American authorities say all of these are 
believed dead. . 

Vietnam already is holding confidential talks 
with American oil companies about developing 
offshore oil, he said. 

$" PITCHERS 
TONIGHT 

41 L 

AFTER 10 pm 
with Purchase 01 Any Pizza 
or Sandwich 

~Valentinos 
II 5 E. College 
Open til 3 am Th. F. " Sat. 

lX\I.N~/~~ 

~ . • Burritoes & 
': o Tacos ~ 
~ • Tostadas ~ 
~ • Cold Beer 
~ • Enchiladas 

~ 
~ Join Jose Taco 
~ for a Mexican Lunch! 
~ Jose. Taco's fast lunch 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
~ time service will 
~ satisfy your 

120 E. Burlington 

Listen to the Folk and String 
Band Music of 

DON LANGE with 
RON ,HILLIS and CHUCK HENDERSON 

THE MILL IS NOW OPEN SUN. 

n o 
< 
1ft • 

Music From" 

r.J schedule & your .appetite 

~ 'JOSE TACO 
~ 517 S •• IYI~.i". Dr. ~' 
r;! Su.·Thur. 11·11 ~ 
~ Frl & ,Sat 11 •• • MIDNIGHT ~ 

~~~~r:JQ ~ 

1'1 
[ Marlboro 

IT ~~ refocus 
Humphey Bogarl and producer· 
director John HlISton (T~. Moll ... 
Falcon . The Trea.ure 0/ Sierra 
Mad .. ; The Af,'can Que,n ) learn up 
In this mad ""tire of sel, suspense, 
advenlure and inlrigue . An in· 
ternational superstar casl with 
Jeooller Jones, Gina LoUobrl&ida, 
Robert Morley and Peter Lorre. 
"Hugely enlertalnlng ... wUd lunacy ." • 
NEW YORKER. 

[ ~ 

[ 

Lucy Stoltzman, violin; Yuuko Shlokawa, vlolinj ,Kim 
Kaahkashian, viola; Patricia McCarty, vlolaj Paul 
Tobias, celloj Paul Cheifetz, cello. 
"Superb music-making, touched with poetry and 

, revelation." -Wa.hlngton Star 

Friday, February 4 - 8 p.m, 
Students: ~.50j NOfIItudents : $5.00 

And In the YOV11ISBRIES In Clapp Recital Hall 
Saturda)', Februa~ 5 -10:30a.m. 

11 y.ra and under: ,1.110 Adulta: ~.IIO 

I=~ Hancher Auditorium 

Fri. 5, 9, II Sun. I ,m 
fifE 8UTTON EVENT 

• 

, . 

P.rry Kin,. Syl ... t., Slollo ••• H .. ,y 
WI.~lor Columbia ; Dlroct.d by 
Sleph.n F. Ve",na 

See Ufe arnonc \be black leather 
jaekel high ~hool -.t ~ Brooklyn. 
Ilyle Flalbulh ' In lin. Thue 
teen.len .Ie.l e.n, d1.rupl 
c\uarooma and atruaJe wllb lei. Set 

• backdrop of rooflope IjId 
jlIICI:DIII ,rune~s Th. Lord 01 Flat."'" 

~pIe"'ly ortctnal flltlu 
by Joe Broob. The 

etI/I.lem,1I11 rInc purct\ue -=- II 
cl ... lc . "Playful romp Into 
IIOIta/iII .... IfectI_te venIon ~ life 
in 1.7."-Ct1E MAGAZINE. 

Ftl. J, 1 , II ,. 
S.t. 9,. 
Su.~ 3, 1 , ,,11 S J 

,RAW-HONEY t-

( 

appearing in the IMU Main Lounge 
8:00 pm, Saturday Feb. 5 Admission $1.00 

Tickets available at IMU Box Office Day of Show 

THE FORTUNE 
A pair of lCoundrell take off on • CI'08I

country jaunt with a madcap helms In an 
attempt 10 educt her from her fortune. The 
Ibne II the lno'l and the con mill .... Warrlll 
Beally and Jlck Nlchollon. Nicholson, 
apor\ln& an Art Gufunkel hairdo. doet a SIan 
Laurel Interpretation, minglln, tell'l, 
ineptneJl and Innocence, while Beatty II alIck, 
IIleek and equally inept u \be OUver Hardy· 
Uke bralna 01 \be two. 1be humor concoc:led 
by thele two II frenzltcl with hlIIriou.s 
abandon. u ... Th. Fortu"" II a &llttertnc 
CGnCOCtion ill cachel glamorolll, ill execution 
talented, and III uplratlon adveoturOUl ... " 
Judith Crllt, NEW YOIU< MAGAZINE. 

s.tlt~., 7 ,. 
s •• ~., 7 'I~ 9 ,. 

HELD OYER 
HISTORY OF THE 

SEArlES 

THE COmPLETE BEATLEmAnIA RETROSPECTIVE 
fAOf1 UVUPOOL 10 aAMtlAo(SIl • O¥[ll 24, Wl lOO HOURS or w[ toIK[1T mrOIMUCl5 .. 510010 
UIt£ARSAU • IQ( p()m~ - l . ~, SllOW5 AHD 1,,1[A~1U1S 10Gll ll[R 111 Oll( OU1RAG[OU~ PAOOIIM, 
lie KAn[S AS VQII ~A¥t ulnA Uti. 1~("' . rutin 0UIL1fY 'liNn Of O~t. fORT' SOMiSIiI , 

SATUIDAY ONLY 

Dut to ,o,u'" ".m.n" 
t.i. 'i'm will b • •• ow. 
7, 9:30 ,II. 8.IItoo. 
J J ,II III; loom $2 

. i 
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Banks scan 'profitability" in deciding 01;1 loan Th.r. are a ••• n .... It.r ... , op.nl ••• 
on ... . 

ContlDued from pI,e one cases of highly specialized 
businesses and new businesses. 

busine88, the bank also con- Glyn said his loan required a 
ducts a major inquiry Into the co-6igner and attributed this to 
profitabUity of the venture. the problem the bank would 
Kou said. "As lenders, we have had In liquidating his 
stress profit orientation - the assets and Inventory had he 
Importance of making money. defaulted on the loan. 
No one is really in bUSiness to Joel Wernik, owner of the 
lose money. Profit Is Plant 'N' Lamp Sl1op, 314 E. 
paramoWlt." ~ Burlington St., said he )Vas 

If the prospective bualne88 turned down for a loan early in 
does not look 88 If It wUi be the beginn41g of his business 
profitable, the loan will venture but was later told he 
probably be turned down. was a good candidate for a loan 
"Since the primary source of after the bank decided his in
repayment is proflt j you may be ventory was, sufficient to serve 
putting them in a worse as collateral. 
situation If you make the loan Koza said it's usually much 
and they get jn 'trouble," Koza . easier to decide whether to okay 
said. a loan to an established 

Mike Glyn, former owner of business. "If the historical 
Electronic Service Labs, track record of the business 
agreed with Koza's appraisal of shows a positive trend, it wUi 
the bank's emphasis on the type probably continue to do so. 
of business relative to the When you're loo\ing at a new 
avaUabUity of a loan. "The type business, you don't have any 
of business has a lot to do With track record. You're looking at 
whether or not you're going to the person himself." 
get a loan. They want to be sure "My biggest problem was 
that you're going to be able to getting the bank to believe in 
pay the loan back in the terms me," Glyn said. "I also think 
they designate. youth Is given a negative start. 

"But unless it (the business not because you're young but 
proposal) looks so great and because you haven't had the 
loolts.llike you're going to turn a experience yet." 
lot 0' money, they just won't "Banks like to get an idea of 
touch it. And In a small who may know the potential 
business, it often turns out that customer and whether he has 
they don't look that good at borrowed money before, in this 

' first," Glyn said. case," Koza said. "We don't 
Oler concurred with Glyn. "In release specific credit in

my experience, and a good formation no matter who 
many others' in town, the bank inquires without the consent or 
is veO' W1wUiing to give the authorization of the person 
loans' out W11ess the situation involved. Nor do those we call 
looks very good. They refused to for credit infonnation release 
give me the money to start my it. And we always make sure the 
business, saying I'd never make customer knows that we're 
it. I did make It, though." going to be calling for credit 

Koza said, the bank also en- references. 
courages the preparation of a "People think banks are 
balance sheet showing . the sharing information about 
current financial status of the customers but it just isn't so," 
company, from the first day of he added. 
operation or before. Current lin new businesses, Koza said, 
assets - assets that can be the bank likes to see the 
readily converted into cash projections and also looks at the 
within a year - are probably experience of the customer. 
one of the most important "Sometimes we make loans on 
listings on the balance sheet, the basis of the integrity , 
according to Koza. H~ said he character, honesty, experience 
has to know that If the loan is and knowledge of the in
made and problems do arise, dividual," he said . "It comes 
the current assets can be down to your belief in his 
readily liquidated. This is capabilities. It's hard to base it 
especially true, he said, in the on projections, especially if you 

don't know that much about the 
kind of business being 
discussed. This is when we 
make what we call a 'character' 
loan. It means you believe In the 
man." 

about starting their own 
businesses to have looked 
around and to have done some 
homework before coming to the 
bank. 

"Management is the key," he 
said. "If you don't have good 
management, it wUi all go down 
the drain. You won't be,able to 
stay financially solvent. And 
we're not going to make a loan 
that isn't justifiable. It's got to 
be able to generate the ~venue 
and profits to repay that loan." 

UPS FILM IOAR~ (IIJOU THEATRE). 

Applications for membership are available at the FIlm 
Office, basement, Activities Center, IMU. AppUcanta m .. t 
be second semester freslunen or above and must plan to be In 
Iowa City for at least one year. 

I 

Application deadline I. Friday F.b. 4th a noon. 

Koza's reference to bavlng to 
make some loans or refuse 
them without much knowledge 
about the business involved Is a 
point of contention for many 
business people. One com
plained that business theory 
plays too big a part in the loan 
process and that many loans 

are turned down because the 
loan officer has no practical 
knowledge of each particular 
customer's business. "He (the 
loan officer) tries to show me 
how to rWl my business with a 
few graphs and curves. He's 
never even been inside my 
store. This Is what Irks me. 
They need to see the business 
and get a feeting for It to see 
how it fWlS. To him, It's all 
figures. To me, it's: 'Can I lay 
off this employee?' " 

Also, Koza said, the "new 
business" customer coming to a 
bank for a loan should be 
comparing her-his own 
projectionS with what the rest of 
the business' affiliates are Part three of the aerlea will ' 

projecting .. "Most of the In- examine the gO\lernment liiillillliilliilli dividual buslneaes in an
ds 

in- , financial aid and guidance liSE 
dustry will feel those tren too, program. that are a\lai/able to !!!I 
at least to some degree. ,mall buaineuea. Koza advised those ~ 

. That'~ Right - now at t,G,I.Friday's 
you can enjoy a whole Pizza or just a 
slice!! Or you might try 1 of our 
delicious hot submarine sandwiches, 

Mon - Sat . . T.G.I.FRIDAY'S D 1~ Sq' e 
IrL~,l-l;'\~ 1 1 _ ~ 1 U U U 

Pizza by the Piece or the Pan ~-..-,. 

~ 

PIZZI VILL . 
Since 1954 

Choose Coke, Tab, 
Root Beer, Orange 
or Strawberry Crush , 
Mr. Pibb, 

You Like Pizza? 
You Like Pop? 

This week only 
for every 16 incp 
Pizza you get 

a six pak of pop 

for the unbelievable 
low, low price of 

Call 338-7881 For Free Delivery 

1 Wed. 7 p.lI. Thlrs. 9:15 p.lI. 

- TIIu~.d.,-

Mizoguchi's 
PrilCess 
Yang lwei 
Fei (1955) 

MlzogUc:hl's next·to·lalt 
great hIstorIcal 
masterpIece and one at 
the c:lnema's most 
beautlfullovesforles. In 
elghth·century ChIna 
the last 0' the T'ang 
emperors finds - then 
loses - hIs CInderella In I 
It pIercIng story set 
agaInst sweepIng socIal 
'orA:es. srot In brll /lant 
color . (9 mIn.) 

Talas of HoffIII 
( 1951) 

Another Powell·PrIUbUr1tr 
collaboratIon (Till Iteel S ..... ). 
agaIn wIth MoIra S .... rer IIMI 
RObert Halpmann. A. story 0/ 
thrft lOves. TI'" transfOrms 
the musIc: and formility 01 
Jacques Offenbach's optI'.1n1O 
a '/1m wIth soarIng ballet. 
shImmerIng color. and 'yr'c.' 
Images. (118 mIn.) Color. 

We •. 9:15 n.rs. 7 

$1 

Friday & Saturday 

Roclc 'N' Roll Disco 
J .ENOCH SMOKEY 

Rock 'N Roll 
$3 at the door gets you all the 

bar liquor or draft beer 
. you can drink. 

35-<:ent caMed beer 9-12 pm. 

WILSON $1 
CORN-KING 

BONELESS 

79 
I 

I FRESH , 
: FRYERS 

i USDA CHOICE =~~~LDER' 99 c [ 
: BEEF 19 C BLADE 

I I CHUCK LB . BOAST 

227 Kirkwood 
First Ave. & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza 

Coralville 

HYVEE 
SUGAR ll C 
FREE 

POP 12 OZ. can 
, 

LAND 0 LAKES 

. CUT 

19C 
, 

GREEN 
BEANS 17 OZ. 

PALMOLIVE .. 
LIQUID 

22 OZ. 
. , 

VANCAMP'S 
PORK'N 
. BEANS 

16 OZ. 

. . 

I 
I LB 

HAMS II 
2-7 LB. AVG. I I 17-piece family ~ack 

WILSON whole . I 

. 1 

I 7 -bone roast 
1 
I 

LB 

CORN-KING LB75 C\ MORRELL 

PICNICS : WIENERS 
79c I, 

69C
,1 

USDA CHOICE . . PORK LOIN $1 09 
BEEF RIB $ J 49 ASSORTEP 
RIB STEAK LB. CHOPS LB. 

sliced LB. I 

I 

12 OZ. 

RULES 
1 Get. FREE CASH "I~ ColletOf' C..,d ... lhe cNckoul COuntf'l' 
or , uJI'e offICe Get • FREE Ganw TtClr,et twf"y My 'lOll '11,,1. PI' 
hc .palu"il ,IOfe No pure""" ~ Aduttlonlw Ihgtb'e LmWl 
one hellel pcH" '1m'" Dft' II'tIII 

2 Each Ga~ tICket hn; lour CASH KIMl nwll.,n Each M..irller 
corrnpondllO • IQUlft In IhI GInWI on wour CoIKtor Clro 
Some Gin'll T 1(:'''' WIll conlaln I s.... o.c P&.:e It. Slwr 
0. .. ,. lhe "*" "'_ on .- Callector C .. d " _ ge' '0 
Saver DlCs they nlIy a. •• c.MngId tor to FREE GAME TdulU 
gMngrou.CldtttONlChlncIlIOIM"'IMlOddaC"'''1 SomtG.r'I"II 
M.fk .... MlluV .. VOU'WIn 11 oo"T.,.. .... I,....,. w.nn.w ".. ...... 
.nd yOu CIf'I collect 'fOU' "'I" I~ hon, authol'lltd stOle 
p .... onn.' 
3 Ptace mark ... , In corrlCl 1qUI .... on \ICU' callclOf ard !X 
AMPLE" .... 01_ ",.. ....... "K"", 0I_.- .. !he II 000 
GImI. tnIIrt INt 'NtUr .., IqUAf_ nunCllred ~ K ..... 01 HUr1'" ttl 
lhe 51 .000 GI ..... on Colic"" C .. d W'""'"9 c __ ... 
dncflbed on QpI)C*. I«e 01 CQlKIOf Card .... UfI mI, only 
be ueed to w.n In one 'f1ttI,n the Twenty One c",. 

\ . 

I 1 
1 

• 

ORE-IDA 
12 OZ. PKG. 29 C 
HASH 

BROWNS 

H~NTs19C 
CATSUP 

32 OZ. 

HY:vEE 33C 
16 OZ. 

BARTLE'rr , 
PEARS 

, 

[ 
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I~jury 'stops Olsthoorn -P-E-R-SO--N-A-LS----~'~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-~. 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous. Saturday 
noon. 334 , North Hall . Capitol and 
Devenport. 2·24 DI Classifieds 353·6201 

B)I ROGER THUROW 
Staff Wrlter 

No sooner did . the Iowa 
basketball team get one of Its 
big men out of the hospital and 
back into the lineup when 
another of Its frontline players 

was forced to the sidelines with 
an injury. 

Larry Olsthoom; a ~10 fresh
man center from Pella, Iowa, 
was hospitalized Tuesday night 
for a contusion of the left thigh 
and may be O\1t of action for 
anywhere from several days to 

Iowa freshman Larry OIsthoorn (left> , shown here guarding 
Ohio State's Terry Burris, will mIss Saturday's conference tilt 
with Wisconsin after suffering a thigh Injury. The extent of the 
Injury Is not known, but may keep Olsthoorn sidelined for several 
games. The DIiIy·lowan/Lawreooe Frank 

Two Iowa football 
players arrested 
8)1 DAV E DeWITTE 
Slat{ Wtit~r 

Two members of the UI 
football team were arrested 
Tuesday night and charged with 
attempted breaking and en
tering after they allegedly 
attempted to enter a locked 
boxcar on a railroad siding in 
Iowa City._ ' • 

switchyard. 
Officers r~sponding to a call 

that someone was \rymg to 
break into a boxcar in the 
switchyard arrived on the scene 
in time to see two men escaping 
on foot. Officers staked out a 
car in the area that belonged to 
one of the two, and made the 
arrest about 30 minutes later 
when the men returned . 

Both -men wefe released on ' 

three weeks. 
According to John Streif, 

team trainer, Olsthoortl was hit 
In the thigh during practice 
Tuesday afternoon and 
hospitalized that night when the 
thigh started to swell because of 

THE hedgegraws cast a shallOW 
shade l4>on the frOZen grass, but 
skies at Evensong are sOft and 
comes the Candlemass . Oh , 
wal'ldering lad and winsOme lass 
for you was Gaslight Village 
made . 50 cease your searching 
'roul'ld the town : Come live and I 

1000e at Gilbert al'ld Brown. 337· 
3703.2·7 

BICYCLES - ' HELP WANTED 

internal bleeding. 

&lCYCUS 
for evel)'Orle 

Pans 6. Accessones 
~epalr SeMce . 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kkkwood 354· 2 I 10 

WORk.tudy chilelcare worker, 
experience desirable, afternoon 
hours . 353·4658: 35.·1 m . 2-8 

RELIEF MANAGER 
Men and Women Invited to Apply 

Notianwlde Independenl au company has opening for 
relief manager for our convenience stores: No 
eltperlence nece!llOry. Applicants should be willing 10 

Olsthoorn took over the 
Hawkeyes' starting center 
position Jan. 15 when ~ senior 
Bruce "Sky" King was 
sidelined wlth an eye injury for 
two games. When King returned 
to the lineup Jan. 22 he moved to 
forw.ard while Olsthoorn 

The Daily Iowan needs carriers. 
No collecting . no weekends, 
delivery by 7:30 a .m .• . Routes 
average 45 minutes each . _ 

TEMPORARY help wanted In 
IOWa City Office· 12 dinner Of the 
month clUb telephone hostesses 
,or W weeks temporary help 
extel'ldlng Hoover House Dinner 

======;::=====- Of the Month CIlA:> invitlllions. 

• relocole and must be mOlVle. pleosing personality. 
neat ap~aronce and bondable. Excllent opporrunlty 
to advance plus pold vacation and ~700 pel month 10 
stort. Will lrOin on the Job. Position ideol for women. 
Apply in person between 6 a.m. and J p.m. at SITE 
FOOD MART. Hwy, 218. Corolyille. remained at center. 

"The doctor said I might be 
out two to three weeks, but I 
hope it's only two instead of 
three," Olsthoom said from his 
hospital room at student health. 

83rd thru 8th Aves ., 5th St., 6th 
St., Coral Tr. Pk . Coralv ille 
$52.00 per mo. 
'Oavis St., CrOSby Lane , Tracy 

Lane , Holly~ Blvd ., Taylor 
Dr .. BancrOf t. Broadway. 
528.00 per mo. 
Call the Circulation Dept., after 
2 p.m. at 353·6203. 

TRAVEL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CHARTERS 

Round Trip Des Moines · London 
S339 

June 8 . August 4 

OversellS Study & Travel 
311 Jesup Hall 353·7395 

Housewives , college grllds, 
recent high school greis. salary 
plus dllily bonus, average ear· 
nings 585 to 5135 per week ,or two 
shifts . Morning '(9·1), afternoon 
(1 ·5)' or eve~ng (5·9) shi'ls 
available. Also wanted, two 
hostesses to work from their 
homes three to six hours per day 
In each Of the following areas: 
West liberty, Springdale, 
Tipton, SOlon. Lone Tree and 
Hills. 

All E.,aI Oppoo!ur*y ltnpIoyw 

• 
AUTO DOME.STlC Streit said recovery from an 

injury of such nature as 
Olsthoom's "varies a great deal 
on each individual. It's possible 
he might be out for several 
weeks. but it may be only 

' DEPRESSED, lonely? Crisi~ Center. call COLOMBIA SPRING BREAK Apply 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. at Hoover 
Of stop 'n. 11217 E. Washington. 351· Hause dinner Of the Month Office . 
0140. 11 a.m.· 2 a.m. 2·25 · Spend seven sun-fUled days and Colonial Park, 1027 HOllyWOOd 

six nights in Santa Marta, Blvd ., Suite 306, IOWa City, or 
Colombia, South America. call collect, 354·3687. 

1972 fOUr wheel drive Chevy 
Blazer, gOOd COndition. Call 354· 
5529 after 5 p.m. 2·" 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom, furnished , clOse ' 
to campus; S210, heat, water 
Included. 338·2474; 337·7937 . 2·7 

several days." 
Olstboorn had been playing 

with a small hip fracture that 
occurred a few weeks ago, but 
Streif said Olsthoom's thigh 
injury ls unrelated to the 

SUICIDE Crisis Line, 11 a.m. 
through the night. seven days a 
week. 351·0140. 3-9 March20-26.SignupbyFeb.15. EXPERIENCED Thesis, 

AUTO SERVICE AVAILABLE immediately . 
large, two bedroom sublet . 
Parking, no pets, nice . $240 or 
best Offer. 351·5317, after 7 
p.m. 2·7 

==========;;;;;.. AAA WORLD TRAVEL manuscripts, term papers, HEY, STUDENTSI 00 you hllve 
prOblems? IIsocall, Volkswagen 
Repair Service, Solon, IOWa . 644· 
3661, days or 644·3669 lor fllctory 
trained service. 3·10 

WHO DOES III 
354166Z letters, resumes. Carbon ribbon . 

• 351-7669. 3·15 

fracture. 
"We practiced Monday and 

Tuesday but he didn't show any 
effects... said Floyd Theard, 
assistant basketball coach. 
"Everything was fine after 
practice yesterday (Tuesday). " 

PICTURE FRAMING 
The patented Plexiglas Unframe 
only at CIOc kwork. 313 3rd 
Avenu:e , Coralville, 351·8399. 3·9 

WEDDINGS . Distinctively 
yours. large or small . RObert 
Ryan . PhotOgrapher , 351 · 
2140. 3·15 

FLORIDA-DAYTONA BEACH 
Dietz Travel Tours 

March 19-27 
go with the people 

who have gone before 
$160.50 

Call 351-2634 or 337-2491 
Sponsored by Jefferson Travel 

Service No. MCl30016 Sub 1 

CO·teacher maintenance person 
wanted . hours; 3·6 p.m., 
~ay, Tuesday, WedneSday, 
Friday; 2·6 p.m. Thursday. 53 
per hour. Willowwind School, 
apply in person between 1·3 p.m ., 
Monday, Tuesday, Wed neSdIlY , 
Friday. 416 E. Fairchild . Must be 
eligible for work-study . 

ADULT carriers wanted lor 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
lOllY Service 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

SUBLET two ·bedroom. un · 
furnished apartment on 
Burlington. Call 337·5210. 2·7 

• SUBLET two bedroom. Scot· 
sdale Apartments. 5215. March 1. 
351·5854 afrer 5 p.m. 2·4 

THREE dOuble rooms to rent 
across from Hancher , Cambus. 
Call 338·2930; 338·3,129. 2·2 

morning paper routes In HELP! DesPerate for room· Iowa head basketball Coach 
Lute Olson was informed of 
Olsthoorn ' s . condition in 
Chicago, where he was 
recruiting with assistant coach 
Tony McAndrews. Dr. Harley 
Feldick, team phYSiCian, was 

LEATHERWORK, Custom . 
leather backpacks, ' $45 ; book 
bags , 519 ; bells. 56; leather sold 
by the square foot . Plain Grain 
Leather , Hall Mall , above 
elSco's . 338·4926. 2·15 

Coralville, W. Benton, Bon Alre . SPORTING GOODS I mate(s) in beautiful, new 
,;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~ GOOd earnings, longeVity bonus . apartment. close in, female 

If Interested call Keith or Pat, 338· preferably. If no luck, must 
UPS TRAVEL 3B65 ROSSINGNOL Downhilis 170 reluctantly sublet. 337·9289.2·8 

--------- ----- Salomon 444, $135. Raichle boots, MONTCLAlfl PARK BETTER portraits from photographs · 
Pendl, $7: charcoal. $1 5; watercolor, 

$30. 354·5203. 2·23 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 
OVER$EAS iObs . Summer or . Ize 10, 565. 337·3470. 2·9 

. year rOUnd . Eur~, S. America , 2·badroom, 2 bath. 1.050 teet. 
Australia, Asia, etc . All fields , HOUSING WANTED 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1.450 feel. 

out of town and unavailable for VALENTINE gifts · Arhsl'S portrait · 
comment. 

Charcoal: $tO. pastelo$25. 011: $100 and 
~p. 35Hl525. 2".1 J 

In 16 games with the CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, t28V:z E. 
Hawkeyes this season, Washington. Dial 351·1229. 2·24 
Olsthoorn was averaging 6.9 SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides. 
points and 5.3 rebounds per maid's dresses. ten years e.parlence. 
contest. In Big Ten action, 338-0446. 2-3 
Olsthoorn was the eleventh ' LIGHT HAULING . 
leading rebounder and was REASONABLE. 351.l(ln 

• Spring Break Trips: 
March 18 - 27 

• Park City Utah - Skiing 
• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise 
• Florida-Daytona Beach 
Wuler Skiing f'E rredlts ijvailable 

ranked fifth in free throw 2·15 LAS VEGAS 

shooting with an 8l.5 per cent REWEAVING.ALTERAnONS Round trip air from 
mark. MENDING _ 338-3221 Cedar Rapids 

Olsthoorn 's best offensive 2-4 Hotels, Transfers and Extras 
performance came against 1215 
M,ich\gan Jan. 17 when he ' March ~lO 
scored 20 points and pulled MISCELLANEOUS A-Z AAA WORLD TRAVEL, 354.1662' 

down 14 rebounds. He turned in MUST sell wood couch and love ====;:;;;;;======, 
his best defensive effort of the· seat with gold cushions, 5150 or 
season just last Saturday when best offer . 345·4283 . 2·9 ADVENTURE . 
he limited Indiana ' s all-
American center Kent Benson 
to just one field goal. 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

• BASIC ROCK CUMBING. 

5500.51,200 monthly. Expenses FACULTY HOUStNG? Fully carpeted 
paid, sightseeing . Free in · ___________ and draped. all kitchen applances. large 
formation write : International WISH to rent rural or s'lml.rural closets and storage area. Threebadroom 
JOb Center , Dept ., IG, Box 4490, house within 10 mil es Of Iowa has fireplace and utility room and rents for 
Berkeley, CA. 94704.2·14 City for next two.four years . $490. Two bedroom rents at $365. Really 
--------- ----- Have liVed at present rural must see to appreciate quiet lUXUry of 

address for two years. Present Montclair Park. Adults only. no pels. 
landlord (Glen ), 362.0836. My 351 ·3525, weekdays or 351·2903. 
phone (Karl). 363.4546.2.11 anylime. 2·2 MILLINERY MANAGER 

STYLIST 

We have an Immediate 
opening In our millinery 
wig ~Ion for a full t ime 
manager·stylist . Exper· 
lence preferred but not 
necessary . 
Slarting salary depend' 
ing upon experience. 
Discount store purchases,' 
heallh Insurance, paid 
hOlidays and vacations. 
An EQua , Opporlunlly Employer 

M F 

Younkers 
115 East Washington 

IQy.· . ~ Ctty, Iowa 

DUPLEX 

TWO bedroom, fireplace, air 
cond itlonlng, patio, all ap · 
pliances including washer and 
dryer , large garage . $300 a 
month . Call 626·6183, mornings. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE to share apartment, 
own bedroom, $115. Call steve, 354· 
1620. 2· 16 

FEMALE, beautiful house, own 
NEW. large . two bedroom ; room, S80 monthly plus utili lies. 
washer. dryer , patiO, close to 338·5787. 2.8 
campus, $300. 338-95(11. keep 
trying . 2·22 'ROOMMATE wanted to share 

two·bedroom apartment . Call 
after 5 pm., 338·3322. 2·9 TWO bed room , furnished , 

ava ilable February I. NO kids. 
pets ; Coralv ille , 5175 and up. FEMALE, male share qu iet 
354.5376 ; 354.2912.2.4 comfortable hOuse with three grad 

.:========= ==- students, own room, 560 plus. 338· 
2902. 2·16 

Den\UrMosley, Af, ,and 
Herlyn ' ~arrington, El, were 

. arrested by police at ap
proximately 9:30 p.m, in the 600 
block of S. Johnson Street near 
the Rock Island Railroad 

their own recognizance ' 
PERSONALS 

PIONEER CT F·2121 cassette 
deck, 5140; BSR 810-T turntable 
with Shure M91·ED cartr idge, 
5125; KenwoOd KT·2oo1A tuner, 
595. 338-4271 . 2·8 

May 7 -13 May 21 - 27 ROOMS FOR RENT 'iT ONE or two share room, 568 or 
May 14 - 20 May 28 - June 3 ~~-=------~-~ own room . $90. 338·0291 . 2·7 following arraignment on the 

charge, which carries a 
maximum penalty of a $300 fine 
or one-year imprisonment. 

Thomas grounded 
YUMA, Ariz. (UPI ) - Unfavorable wind conditions grounded 

Karl Thomas Wednesday on the second day of his attempt to set a 
record for crossing the United States in a hot air balloon. 

Thomas made a "touch and go" landing early Wednesday in 
rugged terrain east of Yuma, causing his ground crew some 
anxiety when communications were broken. He later was found 
safe with his \!2,.{oo\ craft undamaged. 

Thomas and his crew remained in Yuma, consulting the 
weather and waiting for a change in the winds that carried him 
• farther southeast than planned after his takeoff from Blythe, 
Calif., at 6 a.m. CST Wednesday. 

Bill Stroppe. head of Thomas' ground crew, later went into 
Mexico and obtained permisSion for Thomas to Oy into Mexico. 
Hoping the winds that carried hitn too far southeast Wednesday 
would die down in the early moming hours, Thomas planned to lift 
off again several hours before dawn today from a site 16 mUes 
east of Yuma. • 
Dedication Continued from page ten. 

try to run everyday," Davidson 
said. 

Davidson ' s workouts vary 
from season to season, but in 
,the very cold weather he runs 
five-six miles a day, and in 
warm weather up to eight 
miles. During the cold weather, 
it may take him almost as long 
to get dressed as it does to do IUs 
running. "I don't wear just a 
8weatsult," Davldson said. 
"First of all, I start with 
swimming trunks. lQng un
derwear, and then sweatpants. I 
usually wear one pair of socJts, 
a t-chlrt, two layers of sweat
shirts, and a windbreaker . I 
wear a towel around my neck, 
an ea\, band. and sometimes a 
hooded sweatshirt for my head. 

"I've experlmented with 
things for my face, but just 
wearing a bandanna seems to 
work best. I've had no problems 
with illness, and haven't had a 
cold all winter." 

Unlike other athletes whose 
careers may be over after their 
college competition, Davidson 
has no intentions of stopping his 
running. "I don't intend to stop 
dis~ce running after college," 
he said. h A lot of them In sports, 
track and football especially 
quit after competing their four 
years or graduating. But I can't 
coneelve of myself not distance 
running. 

"I enjoy really feeling 
phyllcally fit. ~ don't like the 
feeUng of getting out of 8hape. 
But I'm not a fanatic or 

anything. I enjoy a few beers 
uptown as much as anybody," 
he said. 

There are probably many 
things that go into making a 
good long distance runner, and 
Jeff Davidson feels there is one 
must for anyone doing distance 
running . "Some people have 
asked me what's the most 
important thing in distance 
running. I tell them the only 
thing they have to know is how 
to relax. To be able to do 
something that takes as long as 
distance running, you have to be 
relaxed both mentally and 
physically,' ~ he said. 

"My goal since high school 
has been to run and finish the 
marathon. To nm and finish Is 
the ultimate goal for a 
marathoner. To do that Is 
probably the first goal of every 
marathoner In the world, 
because you never: know ahead 
of time If you're going to finish a 
race," Davidson said. 

The motivations. the reasons, 
the styles may vary from 
runner to runner, but Jeff 
Davidson feels there is one 
thing all distance runners 
believe In. "Frank Shorter 
(Olympic gold medal winner In 
the marathon in 1972 and slIver 
medallllt)n 1978) is probably the 
greatest marathoner in the 
world. Yet Frank Shorter and I 
have something In COnunOll. 

Bpth of \18 would quit when 
rUnning wasn't fun anymore. 
We nm for fun ." 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

For Informat ion write P.O. Box 
2131, Iowa City. 3·16 , 

STOP SMOKING? Five day stop. 
smoking cl inic, February 13 . 17, 8 
pm. lucas· Dodge Room, IMU . 
5eda ven House, 351 ·9353 . See 
display ads In February 7 and 11 
DI 's. 2·11 

BREAKFAST happeflS at Stone 
Soup, Monday · Friday. 7 . 10 am. 
Come! 2·9 

IT'S nice and warm at Black's 

MAHOGANY buffe t, $65 ; dinette 
tab le, S14 ; wOOden wardrObe, 
548.50; night stal'ld. $14.88; piano 
bench. S34.50; record cabinet. 
514,88 ; lamps from 53 .88 ; chests 
Of drawers frOm 524.88 ; sOfas 
and hide ·a ·bed . Kathleen's 
Korne r, 532 N. DOdge. 11 a .m.·6 
p.m. 2·4 

SANSUI AU·9500. Yamaha yp. 
701 turntable , RTR Electrostatic 
speakers ; complete or In · 
div ldually . 337·9163 . 2·7 

June 4 - 10 

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTORS 

37·yr . perfeclsafety record 
Offered for 2 hrs. U Of I credit 

For inlormalion: 

337-7163 or IMU Desk 

INSTRUCTION 

TYPING , ,SINGLE room close to hOspital, _____ ~---
__________ __. AKK Medical Fraternity, S60 
TYPING . TheSis exper ience.' monthly ; meals optional, sao. 
supplies furnished , reasonable ' Mark Magnuson, 338·7894; Steve 
rates and service. 338·1835. 3.16 SchwarzkoPf ', 338·1702 . 2·16 

SHARE two·bedroom apart. 
ment, own room, Coralville , 
5107.50 plus half util ities . 354· 
2695. 2·8 

TYPfNG · Carbonribbonelectric; editing; SINGLE room for rent . One block ROOMMATE to share two . 
e)(!le(ienced. Dial 338-4647. 2-tl south of post office, share kitchen bedroom apartment with one 

!nd bath , 575, now available. Call other person, close to campus . 
)51 ·1366 after 5 pm . 2·7 338·7015. 2·8 PROFESSIONAL typing 

Several years ' exflerience . 
Dissertations , large prolects FURNISHED room with cooking PERSON to share mOde rn 
only . 338·9820. 2.14 facilities and lounge with color apartment with male . own room , 

THESIS experience - Former 
TUTORING . Russian, French, university secretary . New IBM 
English, 2'1. years teaching Correcting Selectric typewriter . 

338·8996. 3·10 

TV. seo. Available February 15. $75. 351·7201. 2·8 
Phone 337·9041. , -,-----

MALE to share large apartment, 

experience . 338·9303 .3·1 ___________ _ 
Gaslight Village . Hurry on OoIer, MOVING, dOuble waterbed, full 
422 Brown st . 337·3703 3·15 five year warranty , sao. 337·5969 

THE FOX TROTT EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 
DANCE STUDIO eIIe. Theses. Writers Workshop and .... 

TWO rooms for rent in house, 
close to campus, pets allowed . 
Call 643·2395 after 6 p.m. 2·8 

own room, $95 plus utilit ies , 
Coralville, on bus route . Call 354· 
5471 after 4 p.m. 2·3 

SPACIOUS room, TV and FEMALE, own room , very 
refrigerator in room perfect close . 5105, water: heat ,n. 
location, share kitchen 'and bath , \ cluded ; share electnc . 338·2474; 
$130. Dena or Rick, 351 ·9961 . 2.8 337·7937. 2·7 

after 10 p.m. 2·3 
REGISTRAnON still open for . sumes. After 2 pm. 337-4502 2·t3 SpeCializing in helping people __________ _ 
150 university Of IOWa credit TELEX portable stereo record 
courses . Free catalog with player, $30. Joan, 338·3936. 2.4 
details . W·400 East Hall. 2·4 

express themselves with style on . 
the dance floor. Call for private PER50NAL a.1'ld or pr~ess,onal 
consultatiOn ;lone hour classes for typing . Thes,s expenence In 
$15. ' health sc,ences . Call 645·2841 .3·7 LARGE furnished single 

OoIerlooking river lor graduate; 
private refrigerator, television; 
S130; utilities Included; 337· 
9759. 2·15 

MATURE, resPonsible female -
lakeside Manor, Unfurnished, 
own room, S95. 351-5785 . . 2·14 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
PROeLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 priced. Bredy's Vacuum, 351-1453. 2-4 pm · 9 pm, Monday through Thursday. _______ _ _ _ _ ======35=1=."="===:;;;;;::; FAST, professionel typing . M8nu~lpts , 

term papers. resumes. IBM Seledrics. 
338-8665 2-23 NIKKOR 135 2.8 auto lens . ~120. 

PETS 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 2·21 FEMALE . '12 hause, 5100 

monthly . Call 337·7515,days . 2·7 INTENSIVE eight hour problem 
solving groups, Saturday, 
February 19 and March 19. Call 
354·1226. 2·4 

WOMEN'S sexuality group. For 
information call, 354·1226. 2·4 

POINDE XTER7s- PARLOR- Ts 
~n al'ld taking art work on 
consignment, rates 20·25 per · 
cent. AlsO wllntid. non ·violent 
and anarchistic literatature . 
Hal ·MiI", l1A'h E. College . 2·3 

GOOd COndition . Call 354·3748, 
evenihgs. 2·10 
------r---------
ROYAL portable eleclric 
typewriter . Price negotiable . 
338·2427 , keep trying . 2·3 

WATER BED, single, lap seam 
one year old , best Ofler . 338· 
1772.1·31 

___________ PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, 
BEAUTIFUL, neutered male, two 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 2·21 ' 
year old cat needs good home _ 
;oon. Veri affectionate. 338·0839 TYPING · Electric. university e.per. 
after 5 pm. 2·7 lenced. term papers. letters. dose In. 

338-3783. 2· t. FREE kitten , female, five __________ _ 
months, half Siam~, trained, REASONABLE, e)(!le(ienced, accurale. 
shots. 337·4223. after f,ve . 2·9 Dissertations. manusaipls, papers. Lan. 

FURNISHED room, 580. Call FEMALE . Own room in house, 
alter 5 p.m., 351·6203. 2·8 close , $75 plus utilities. 337. 
SMALL, bright furnished single 2336. 2·3 
near Mercy; private ROOMMATE to share house, 
refrigerator, television; 5100; own room, 5100 utilit ies included. 
337·9759. 2·0 354.3348. 2.10 

guages. 35t-0892. 2.3 SINGLE clase in. no COOking. FEMALE to share house, own 
COMPLETE set bunk beds, PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · 5100 monthly . 338·0727 after 4 room, sao, close In . 338·0285. 2.4 
599.95. Camp Ie te four piece bed Puppies. killens. Iropical fish , pet EXPERIENCED· Thesis. manuscrlpls. p.m .2·8 

suppies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lerm papers. letters, resumes. Carbon - - --- ---- ---
set , 5119.95. Lamps, 512.95 a Pllir. lsi Ave South. 338-8501. 2·2t ribbon. 351-7669. 3.15 TWO tor lour· bedroom house. furnished, 
Mattress, 528.95. Four drawer two baths. washer and dryer. fUll Idtcllen. 

...... 529.95. All new furniture . GOd · 

MALE share large apartment, 
private bedroom, gOOd location, 
S125 per month utilities included . 
353·3579between 5:30 · 9p .m. 2· 
8 \ 

... ~ .... ' chest, 528.95. Living roolT) chair, , TYI'IHU . Former university secretary. Two mellow people. Call 338·8716. 1-31 
It. :. dard's Furniture, West Liberty, MUSICAL 33 eI~rictypewrit. Itf.carbonribbon.editing. 

"1"1> ne t to J ' ' 50 V I E Z aero: ~URNISHED single near East ------ -------.. Lots ·Te~ms . ~~ s . per a ue, · INSTRUMENTS Hall; private SHARE two.l)edroom furnished 
y lifJ!JJ ~~_~......,,...,..~~_~-=" refrigerator, television ; 5125; townhouse with grad, bus line . 

• 
0 f WI' THREE roo';;:;; 'N;;;itu7e- ;;; JAZZ guitar · Old Gibson ES·175 MOTORCYCLES 337·9759.2·3 • 354·4333. 2·9 

V olen'tl'ne ,~55. 97 down and 10 payments Of Nith hardshell case, excellent ---'------- -==========- --------------
IIJh. ~ 519.90 . No flna,nce charge. ;hape. 351 ·1755 between 10:30 · 5 HONDA 1977 GLloo, $2,590. WANTED . Woman to share 
1W';j ·t t' Goddard 's Furniture , West ~m . 2·9 CB750, Sl,769. PIU5 Early APARTMENTS house with two others , 587 plus 

W
E XC I eme n Liberty, iusteast Of Iowa City on Bonus . 1975 al'ld 1976 close outs. utililie!;. 337·2854.2·7 ' 

illl " II ADVANCED AUDIO'S MUltl1. t h FOR RENT -------------~ . CIani/led VaronUne Hwy . 6.627 ·2915. we de ver . 3-9 STORE . Acouslic and eleclrlc S ark's , Prairie du C len , PROFESSIONAL or graduate 

I ------------- . G'bson Wisconsin . Phone 326·2331 .3·1 W;.' I ••• 5 p.m. .... CLOSE OUTS . Plush velvet sOfa gUitars, new and used : , ' _==========- SUBLET March I, Two.bedroom, woman wanted to share two· 
.. and chair, reg . 5619; now only Guild, Ovation. All guitars In stock - unlurnished apartment. Call bedroom apartment in 

5299. Queen size hide-a-beds, at special savings. Amps : Peavy, AUTOS FOREIGN Carmen, 354·4283. 2-9 Coralville . Call 354·3807 after 5 
chOice Of colors, S299. Sola and Marshall, H·H in stock. Good p.m.2-3 

ICHTHYS 
BIlle. look. IIId c:A Shop 

~~ 
~ 
Iowa CIty l!U ·Ole) 

Hou~ Mon.SIt, I 0 &.In. - 5 p.m. 

,PREGNANCY screening and 
counsel ing . Emn}a Goldman 
Clinic for Women, 337 ·2111 .3·4 

VENEREAL disease screening 
,or women . Emma GOldman 
Clinic, 337·2111 .3·4 

FREE "EGETARlAN-SoUp~;;d 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every 'Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .. 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose. 2·24 

chair, $129.95. ()pen every week selectiOn of used amps . P.A. sales ----------- LU XU RY, thr.!e bedroom ,.;;;;;==========-
night till 9 p.m., Saturday. 9 . 5 and rental. Check us before you 1970 VW · Rebuilt engine. many apartment, 1200 square feet, 

MOBILE HOMES buy. 202 Douglass, one blOck new parts, inspected, 5850. 354· 
p.m. Sunday, t · 5 P·I11 · 3·9 behind McDonatd's. 345.3104, 12 . 3359. 2.16 garage available, heat and water 
-------------...,... 5:30 daily . 2-,( ~________ provided, from S335. 338.7058 or -----------

, 1971 Fiat 850, new engine, parts 10150akcrest. 3·16 WHY rent? Invest moneyl Nice GREEN THUM as HANDMADE gUitar 3S4-Htring, car included. 337.7628. 2.9 1976 mObile home , 24x60. Alter 6 ____________ large rosewood drt:aJnaught ________ _____ THRtEE
h 

Iroom kfurnlShed apart. 11 .m., 645·2246. 2·15 

the wa tc hed pot 
plantservlce 
we water, mist, clip , feed and 
make sparkling conversation 
with your PLANTS while you 
are on vacation. 
Call 337·9(111 

LOST & FOUND 

bOdY, Prnlusely Inlaid, stunnin" I 2 S men a f bloc 'rom camf:us -, .. 1974 F at 1 4 Sport pider · LOW '1 bl Feb 12 5165 37 tone quality; must sell , $0450 or mileage, excellent condition. 337. ava'lI e ruary, . . 
reasonable Offer . 353·7167, day ; 9941. 2.11 9041 . 3·15 
264·1634, evening . 

1974 Capri V-6, 28OOcc, 24.000 
FOR sale Rickel'lbac:ker Dual imles, rlldlals, many e.tres. 300 
pickup electric guitar . goOd Marietta Ave. 338·8796. 2·9 
cOndition , 5275. 337·SIl72. 2·8 ----r----------

AVAILABLE now . Single lulte, 
furnished, bus line, other 
luxuries . $155 monthly . Call 337. 
SOO9 0If Mayflower Apartmenl 
manager. Utilities paid . 2·' 

1975 Hx70 North American, two 
bedrooms, air, shed, appliances. 
EKlra nice. 351 ·798.4. 2·4 

,.41 with annex, two bedroom, 
new 'urnace, all appliances one 
year Old, completely furnished, 
,mmediate OCcupancy, bus line. 

HELP WANTED 
AUTOS DOMESTIC $2,000 . 351 ·2303 .2-8 SUBLET one·bedroom apart. ____________ _ 

ment, unfurnished, close In, bus LIBERTY 10x4S . Excellent 
line, S150 monthly . 351·4422 . 2·. COndition, on bus route , no dOlls . 

338·2435.2·7 

---------..,....- ::-:::-:--~~=_-~~:-.-__:_ 1972 Cullass S . Silver; two door 
LOST .. Gold watch with gold THE Iowa City Com!"1unlty School hardtop ; automatic; power 
band . Reward. Call 353·1956, ~Istrlcl needs substitute teachers steering, brllkes; air; new bat· To,...._< .................. OI. <""'.lo anytime . 2.' in Industrial "rt5. CII1I351 ·4597 or tery; FM stereo; ' ·trllck tape: 

rOOtll 111 . CommunlcIII.",. Con' or. Corner Ipplyat 1040 William St. 2·4 cruise control; new radials; E.T. 

'FURNISHED single on N. 
Clinton for graduate: share ------------
kitchen, bath, living room; 5125 FOR sale : 12)(60 Hillcrest, air , 

CoIIe.eandMldlson, I1 .... I.lhedfldlinetor LOST . Dark green backpack · SOMEONE to help with .vheelsi new Jensen speakers, 
plactn.andcanc",n.clasolHeds.IIowI.I .... Important contents. PI'IIS8 call, housecleaning and some laundry clean, Inspected. 351·4096 after 5 3 

utilities Included ; 337.9759.2. shed , stOoie. refrigerator . lSl · 
0166; 644·2300.2·1 

'oSpm MondlY ,hroulhThursday,l"" 104 354·2879. 2·4 . three mornings a week for three pm. 2·16 ------ ----
pm Friday. Open durina ,lit noon hour .:=====:;.::===::;;::;.. hours, should have car. 351. ON! and two bedroom aperlmenIt Il1o 10 ... two bedroom, new cllrpel, 

MINIMUM 4O · 1t WOlDS 5528. 2-4 1971 Ford, two door hardtop, ''-PIng room. with cooIdng prlyjllgtl. new deck, big lot, bus service . 
No""'''' H aM.... ANTIQUES Inspected, musl sell, make any 337.3703, BIIdII' GIIIight lII"ge.2.2& Very nice! 354-4011 after 5 

53 HR. WORK·STUDY reasonable Offer . 338-9541.2-8 p.m.2.3 
!OWds. · 3days · SUI F lei SUBLET I dl t I th ---------:'-TOwdl •• Sdo ... . U .1I r ays,weekends,btglnnlngOf mme a e y ret · 

!Oood Od '- 54 BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wllek. typing . Shllenl run lIc. 1975 Gremlin . 6 cylinder, bedroom townhouse, healed 12 .... thrte bedrooms, air, shed, 
,.· 1 ays . ,OJ Wellman, IOWa . Three bUildings ture Note Service. Call 353.341 automatic, 20,000 miles, air garage, central air, 1'1, bath, carpeled, stove, refrldgerator, 

Dla. ...... "" ........ L full. 3·14 or 353·~7. 2-7 cOnditioning . 351-8035.2·' bus line . 337·5767 .2·. SUOO. 337.3745. 3·1 
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Frost bides time in River City I 
By JIM OWEN 
Staff Writer • Frost notes that the transistion from out for AlA, but It was not one of his average pay is a staggering '110.Il00 I 

Hawkeye basketball player to ordinary "top priorities." • annually, but Frost insists the mone, 
Some of Dan Frost's close friends call 

him "the former" these days. Former 
IOlfa basketball star, that is. Today, 
Frost is just another ordinary UI 
student, planning to graduate in May 
with a business degree. \ 

Last June, Frost's fortunes looked 
much brighter. A fourth-round draft 
choice of the Milwaukee Bucks, Frost 
departed for rookie camp with high 
hopes of a career in the National 
Basketball Association. But Frost w,s 
not one of the two draftees chosen from 
the l2 .. man Buck's camp to survive the 
cut. He was lAter invited by the Chicago 
Bulls to summer pro league in 
California, where his talents would be 
once again evaluated. After he finished 
that, he decided to join a European 
basketball team in France, one of many 
such teams that had been attempting to 
lure him overseas all summer. 

"I decided to go ahead and take the 
European offer Instead of waiting to see 
what the Bulls would do with me," he 
said. "They (the European teams) 
were offering me some pretty good 
money, and I got offers from teams in 
Holland and Germany) too. 

"But when I got over there, I realized 
that it wasn't what I wanted, so I came 
back." 

With no openings in the NBA ranks 
and Europe unappealing, Frost decided 
to finish his education at the UI, where 
he is still receiving financial aid. 

The image of the "wuhed-up sports 
star" is a familiar if quite mythical one 
to many sports fans, but Frost insists he 
is "just an ordinary student. 

fan is a surprising one. The Airliner bar, of course, has its doesn't have as big an impact In hIa 
"When I was playing, I had a lot of own reputation, for better or for worse, planning as it might. 

boosters. You know _ big supporters of but Frost says neither he nor any of the " Making It in the NBA Is sort ~ 
the athletic department who would pat other Airliner players are "a bunch of making it in the elite, making It to the 
me on the back and say hello to me. drunks." top," he said. "TI!at's what I'm really 
Now, when I see some of these same aiming for right now." 
people, I can hardly carryon a con- "Everybody thinks the Airliner team Frost said he is also keeping bIs 
versation with them." just sits around in the Airliner and European basketball option open,ln the 

drinks beer, but that's not really true, event that he caMot crack the NBA this 
Frost added that part of the Isolation 

may be due to his "failure to make It in 
the pros. , 

"Some of these boosters are such 

even though that's what I thought when year, and seems to be keeping a clear 
I first came here, tt Frost said. He was perspective about his basketball for-
quick to add that Airliner squad tunes, one devoid of lofty visions and 
members are not above "having a beer grandiose dreams. 

___ _______ ______ -1-______ _ _ ' Iowa hasn't had one of its graduates 

ISome of these boosters are such phonies, 

but s~metimes _you don't realize it until 

you're back in Iowa City, not on the team, 

'and not playing in the NBA.' 

phonies, but sometimes you don't 
realize it until you're back in Iowa City, 
not on the team, and not playing in the 
NBA." 

But if the fat cat athletic boosters 
have forgotten Frost's contribution to 
Iowa basketball, Iowa .Coach Lute 
Olson and his family have not. 

Speaking of his warm relationship 
with his former mentor and his family, 
Frost said, "The Olsons are ahnost 
another family to me." Frost also had 
praise for the current Iowa team and 
said he maintains a good relationship 
with the players. 

or two." 
Frost Is optimistic about his 

basketball future, despite his disap
pointment with Milawaukee and 
Chicago. He said he's been in contact 
with several professional NBA teams, 
and he is examining the teams that 
"may be weak In the front-line 
positions," where he would fit in. 

"Right now, the Lakers (Los 
Angeles), AUanta (Hawks) and Kansas 
City (Kings) look like they might have a 
need for some forwards," Frost said. 
He said the market for professional 
basketball players in the United States 
is "tightening up" because of the 
merger of the ABA into the NBA. 

successfully matriculate into the NBA 
since Kevin Kunnert in 1973. If Frost 
were to succeed in making a team, he 
would join the ranks of other fonner 
Iowa greats now in the NBA - Fred 
Brown, John Johnson and Connie 
Hawkins. No doubt "the former" star 
Dan Frost won't be satisfied until he 
gets another chance to join the NBA 
and abandon his student status. 

( , 
\ 

Former Hawkeye forward Dan Frost is shown 
here as he attempts a hook shot over a Nor
thwestern opponent during altion in the 1975-76 
season. Frost was cut last fall by the National 
Basketball Association's Milwaukee Bucks after 

The Dally lowen/Lawrence Frank Dom raneo 
they selected him in the fourth round of the draft. 
He played for a short time in a European 
basketball league. but returned bome a sbort 
time later, and Is now playing amaleur ban for 
the Airliner of Iowa City as he mulls over his 
future In pro basketbal\ . 

"I go to the games and visit the 
practices every once in a while," Frost 
said, but he doesn't really long for the 
"good old days," as many people 

• imagine. 

"With so many people, the first 
question is, 'Don't you wish you were 
playing again?' or, 'How is it, not being 
able to play for the Hawks anymore?' " 

Frost has been playing with the 
Airliner basketball team this past 
season, a local AAU outfit. The team 
has played several tournaments and 
has even scrinunaged against the Iowa 

- team, early ~ the season. 

"Playing witll the Airliner helps keep 
me in shape and helps my game a lit
Ue," he explained. "The games are 
pretty much free-lance, and you have to 
rely on your own talent mosUy, but it's 
still a good way to spend the season." 

"A few years ago, a fourth-round . 
draft choice was ahnost a sure thing to 
make It in the NBA. But it's much 
harder now," he explained. 

But Frost expects to get another 
chance in the N~A. 

"Right now, I just plan to graduate, 
and then get another shot in the pros," 
he said. "I'm confident that things'll 
fall into place." 

1UE DAILY IOWAN Frost admits he "would naturally like 
to be playing again," but that he must 
look to the future. It's not surprising 
that Frost would like to regain the 
success he enjoyed as a Hawkeye. In 
his senior year, the 6-7 forward was the 
second-highest rebounder and third
highest scorer on the Iowa club, in 
addition to being named Most Valuable 
Player in the Rainbow Classic Tour
namenl in Honolulu in December 1975. 

Joining Frost on the Airliner crew are 
three other former Hawks from last 
season: Mike Gatens, Jim Magnusson 
and Fred Haberecht. 

Frost Is pensive but hopeful about his 
future. "Basketball's been good to me," 
he said. "It's taken me around the 
world, and given me a lot of chances I 
might not have had otherwise." 

Another former Iowa standout from 
th 1975-76 campaign, Scott Thompson, 
is a reserve guard for Athletes in 
Action, a national basketball team 
affiliated with the Campus Crusade for 
Christ. Frost says he considered trying 

The nagging but inevitabie question: 
Is Frost good enough to make it in the 
NBA? With only a scant but necessary 
trace of cockiness, he inunediately 
nodded. The minimwn salary for an . 
NBA player is $30,000 a year, and the 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Franit 

Frost goes to the basket againsl 
Drake in what became a familiar siChI 
for fans during his two years as I 

Hawkeye - a tough drive tIIll 
produced another two point •. 

Rel~xing js key ~9 sediGation 
, 

By STEPHEN STQLZE 
Staff Writer 

Dedication is the name of the 
game for UI sophomore Jeff 
Davidson, especially when the 
wind chill factor is 65 below and 
Da.vidson is out jogging, or 
walking quickly, but stiffly, 
whatever the case may be. 

Jogging and running have 
become popular in the last few 
years for people who want to get 
in better shape or enjoy the 
exercise, but few runners can 
match the dedication and desire 

for running that Davidson 
exhibits. 

Davidson , who is not a 
member of any Iowa athletic 
team, has been running bet
ween 3I}.35 miles a week, despite 
the sub-zero weather Iowa has 
been experiencing. And when 
the weather is good, Davidson 
runs anywhere from 60-7(j miles 
a week. 

Davidson runs for a very 
simple reason. "I really enjoy 
running," he said. "I do it for 
the beauty if it, for the esthetic 
value more than for what I can 

VI lophomore Jeff DavldlOll Is dedicated. to .ay the lell" 
Totally on his OP, DavldlOll ha. been naqnial38-31 mil" a week 
in the recent lub-Iero weather. The o.ity lowl/1/M1/Y locke 

I 

gain physically from running." country teams may be more 
unusual than his cold weather 
running. Davidson was an 
excellent high school miler at 
Kennedy High School in Cedar 
Rapids, ran in the Drake 
Relays, and In his senior year 
finished fifth In the state in the 
mile run with a time of 4:18. 

some pretty good offers, but I 
think I made a good decision 
coming to Iowa and n,ot being on 
a team. 

I 
People who see Davidson run 

in weather of such severity 
seem to express contrasting 
viewpoints about the pursuit of 
his hobby. "My friends who 
know I run have accepted it now 
and take it for granted," 
Davidson said. "But people 
that don't know me think I'm 
crazy or don't believe it, 
especially when they find out 
I'm not on any of Iowa's teams. 
That really blows theb: minds." 

The fact that Davidson is not 
on tile Iowa track or cross 

"The four milers who finished 
ahead of me are all running for 
track teams at various colleges 
and universities," Davidson 
said. "I like to think I could be 
there too. I was recruited by 
some smaller schools and had 

" In athletics, if you don't 
enjoy it, it's not worth it. U I 
were on the Iowa track team, 
running would get to be a grind, 
knowing you have to go out day 
after day and practice . 
Distance running is such a 
personal thing, I don't believe 
you have to have someone 
pushing you. It should be seH
motivating." 

Davidson still does enjoy 

competing though, and in place 
of running for some college 
team, he "runs a lot of AAU 
meets." At the beginning of 
February, Davidson is going to 
start training for the marathon 

at the Drake Relays in April. 
The beginning of Jeff 

Davidson's running career ·has 
been something of a recent 
thlng.·"r didn't get started unW 
the ninth grade as a high school 

mller. I started the more tr~ 
distance running when I came 
to the UI, and got Into the 
groove of running all the time, I [ 

See DEDICATION, page nine. 

r-0ddS . 01) f~vorite 
Lodged not so firmly in the middle 

of the Big Ten, the Iowa basketball 
team has a chance to become a solid 
first division resident with a pair of 
wins as the initial round of conference 
action comes to a close this weekend. 

After an unhospitable visit to 
Indiana last weekend, the Hawkeyes 
return to the friendly confines of the 
Field House . for 7:35 p.m. dates with 
Wisconsin on Saturday and ~chlgan 
State on Monday. 

The first baH of the Big Ten 
schedule has proved to be a rugged 
assignment for first-year Badger 
Coach Bill Cofield, whose team rests 
uncomfortably in last place. But In its 
two games with conference leader 
Michigan, Wisconsin bas lost both by 
a total of only -eight points, and Iowa 
Coach Lute Olaon won't let his 
Hawkeyes take the Badgers lIghUy. 

"You look at their record and say 
hOw can they be playing well," Olson 
said. "Wisconsin has been . playing 
everybody tight. They've had some 
tough luck and lost some cloae games 
because they're playing a lot of young 
players. They are a very capable 
team and capable of beating us If we 
don't play well." 

Giving plenty of playing Ume to 
freslunen seems to be the newest style 
In the Big Ten this lleuon, with 
Wisconsin the major trend setter. The 
Badgers are expected to star1 four 
freshmen Saturday . . 

A trio of freshmen, e.a Jam. 
"Stretch" Gregory, ~7 Joe CbmeJIcb 
and 8-7 Ray Syndor, anchor the 
Badger frontline, while freIhman 
Arnold Gaines patrols the backcourt 
with senior Bob Falk. 

Bruce (Sky) Km, baa climbed to 
third in the conference acor\ng race 
with a 21-polnt· ,v8l'lle, and needa 
only 56 points to become the No.2 all
time Iowa scorer. In addition to his 

point production, the 8-8 King is the 
Big Ten's llecond leading rebounder 
with an 11.8 average. 

Odds on favorite : The Hawkeyel 
will do what Michigan couldn 't - beat 
Wi,con,in by more than /Ive points. 
Make it Iowa by ei,ht. 

Michigan State also comes to the 
Field House with unimpressive 
credentials (U In the Big Ten) , but it 
can boast of a one-point win over 
Indiana and near-mlases against both 
Minnesota and Purdue. 

The Spartans are led by 8-6 
sophomore Greg Keiser, who flnisbed 
18th in the conference sooring derby 
last season and Is among the leaders 
again this season. Keiser is joined in 
the fronUine by 6-5 senior Edgar 
Wilson and 8-9 transfer Jim Coutre. 

The Spartan backcourt Is manned 
by llenior Bob Chapman and freshman 
Terry Donnelly. Another freslunan, 
Ronald Charles from the Virgin 
Islands, also Is expected to see a lot of 
court time. 

Odds on favorite: Playln, around 
an ell-eatln, cont .. t at halftime, the 
Hall/lteYII. will devour the Spartan, by 
nine. 

With the No. 1 ranking neatly 
tucked away, the Iowa wrestling team 
will venture out of the confine. of the 
Field House for the first time In two 
months . . 

Friday the aswkeyes will meet 
what could be a aUff challenge from 
nlntb-rinked Michigan. ' . Tbe 
Wolverines, ~1, have contenct,rs In 
Amos Goodlow at 128-pounds, thIrd 
place national flnisher Mark CIIureUa 
at 15o.pounda and national runner-up 
Mark Johnson at 1T7-pouncla. 

The premier match of the evening 
Ihould be between Johnson and Iowa '. 
undefeated national champion ChrIs 
Campben. Campben qed Jobnaon 
for both the Big Ten and NCAA tiUes 

. . 

last year. 
Odds on favorite: Maybe In 

ballketbali, but not on the wrelltlin, 
mat. Iowa by lB. 

Saturday Iowa will travel across 
state for a match with Michigan State. 
The Spartans hold a 7.:i mark and 00 . 
not field as strong a team as In recent 
years. The Spartans are led by Don 
Rodgers at 134 pounds and Shawn 
Whitcomb at 190 pounds. 

Odds on favorite: The Hawk. will 
Increa.e their record to 15-1 and take 
a ti,hter hold on/lrst place nationally, 
Iowa by 33. 

Sporting only a 1.:i record, the men's 
swimming and diving team is anxious 

, to prove its cwnulative progress this 
weekend. 

"We have matured through com
petition with nationally-ranked 
teams," Coach Glenn Patton said. 
"We're capable of winAing every 
meet left." 

The Hawkeyes travel to Northern 
Iowa for a 4 p.m. dual Friday against 
the 7rl Panthers, a team they beat last 
year by 20 points. They host ChIcago 
State and Northwestern at 2 p.m. 
Saturday In the Field House pool. 
Iowa already defeated Northwestern 
at the Big Ten Relays here this 
season, and could hnprove on their 88-
52 dual margin of last year. 

Freshmen continue to play 
significant roles In the Hawkeye 
upswing. Mark Graettinger's clocking 
In the 500 freestyle against Iowa State 
was his beat under 4: 50 even though he 
finished thIrd. ' 

Odds on favorite: Hawk. take thr .. 
vidorllll. 

The men's ·gymnuUca team might 
have the toughest wee)end when 
compared with the other Iowa !!pOrta. 

The gymnuta will be bOltin. 
Mlnneaota and Nebraska at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at the Field House. Min .. , 

with the 01 sports sta~ 1 [ 
nesota finished fourth and Nebraska 
fifth in the NCAA ehaInplonships last 
year, but Coach Dick Holzaepfel's 
squad is undefeated in three starts 
this year. 

Odds 011 favorite : Coach Holzaep/el 
saY8 this weekend', competition will 
give him a clear Idea on how Itrong 

• hi. team III .. . surprise Coach , Iowa by 
a parallel bar. 

The Iowa track team swings back 
into action this Saturday when they 
host Minnesota in an indoor dual meet 
starting at 12 : 30 p.m. In tbe 
Recreation Building. On paper, the 
meet looks as close as last year's 
meeting between the two. The 
Hawkeyes won the meet's final event, 
the mile relay, to win a 67~4 
squeaker. 

"it looks like it'll be tighter than the 
dickens," said Iowa Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer. "It all depends on what 
people happen to do that day." 

Randy Clabaugh returns after being 
sidelined with a leg Injury, and will be 
slated for doublMUty in the long 
jump and pole vault. However, 
sophomore pole vaulter Curt Broek 
bruised a heel in practice Tuesday 
and is questionable for the meet, as Is 
high jumper Bill Hansen, recove..mg 
from a neck Injury. 

Minnesota will rely on sprinter 
Roger Frazier, quartermllers Bill 
King and Cicero McGee and pole 
vaulter Brian MorUand. The mile-run 
figures to be the feature event of the . 
meet, wltb the Gopbers' Steve 
Plasencia going agalnat Iowa's Jim 
Docherty and Joel Moeller. 

Oddt on favorite: Don't b. IUr· 
prl"d 1/ It ,01' down to the /11101 .v.nt 
a,aln, Iowa In a colli !lIp. 

ComIn& off a terrible .cond haH 
performance Tuaday ni8ht which 
spelled a 78-45 defeat to William Penn, 
the UI women's basketball team will 

hit the road for a pair of away games 
this weekend. 

Saturday the women cager. wID 
talre their 7.:i record to Mason City frt 
a date with North Iowa Area COOl
munity College. SUnday the team wID 
move on to Ames to face Iowa Stale .t 

. 2 p.m. 
Odds on favorite : Iowa 14'111 trounce 

NIACC but bow to the Cyclon, •. 
In a final tune-up before the 10'" [ 

state championships on Feb. 11 and 
12, the UI wbmen's swimming team is 
scheduled to compete at the IndiaDI 
Invitational Friday and Saturday In 
Bloomington, Ind. [ 

The Hawks will test their 4-1 record 
in the Big Ten wa~rs against Purdue, 
Wisconsin, Michigan State and Oblo 
State and Indiana. . 

Odds on favorite : The ranlu of tIN I 
UI .wlmmerl I, too thin to match tIN 
competltioll. although the Hqwk. wRl 
take their IIho re o//Irtt,. Indialla and 
Ohio State will battle/or the top prlJf, 

The UI women's track team wID 
open their season this weekend with • 
meet against conference rival Nar
thwestem at 6:30 p.m. Friday at tilt 
Recreation Building. 

The team will then travel to AmeI to 
take on arch rival lowa Stall 
Saturday. 

Odds on favorite : Loolt lor rowel', 
atron, 'Print t.am to lead 1M 
Hawlleyllt pa.t Northwe".r" bl4 for 
lolila State to Colt. th , meet at Am", 

The Iowa Open featurirlg womea'. 
,gymnastics teams from all OYfit tilt 
Midwest will be held at 10 ~.m. 
Saturday In the Field Houle. 

Among the teams to compete In tile 
meet are Northwestern, Drate, 
Northern Iowa, South Dakota Stale 
and Augustana. 

Odds on favorite : Iowa ~hould " 
obi. to win th' me.t with Improlitd 
routln .. on. the balanc. beam. 




